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SMACK DOWN: 
Spiker Caty Rommeck 
fires away with intense 
play on the court; 
PA6E9 
Bowling Green State University 
NEWS 







VOLUME 90 ISSUE 54 
College of Education receives As 
By Becky Biggs 
STAFF  WRITER 
Report cards have come out 
and in examination of its College 
of Education. Bowling Green 
State University has received 
straight A's. "The Monitor" ranked 
the University's doctoral program 
in Higher Education second best 
in the nation. Offering many 
major and minor divisions with in 
the college, its program is both 
diverse and comprehensive. 
The University originated as a 
teacher-training college, but it has 
since multiplied its offered majors 
and expanded upon its educa- 
tional programs. The College of 
Education comprises four 
schools: Education and 
Intervention Services; Family and 
Consumer Sciences; Human 
Movement, Sport and Leisure 
Studies; and Leadership and 
Policy Studies. 
According to a survey conduct- 
ed by the Office of Institutional 
Research between Jury 1,1998 and 
(line 30,1999,23 percent of bach- 
elor degrees obtained  at  the 
University are in education. 
The school of education offers 
several divisions in both Teaching 
and Learning and Intervention 
Services. The majors in the divi- 
sion of Teaching and Learning 
are: Business Education, Early 
and Middle Childhood 
Education, Foreign Language 
Education and Marketing 
Education as well as several grad- 
uate programs. 
The majors offered in the divi- 
sion of Intervention Services arc 
Deaf    Education,    Mild    and 
Moderate Special Needs, 
Moderate and Intensive Needs 
and Transition-to-Work 
Specialists. Graduate programs in 
Deaf, Early Childhood, and 
Gifted/Talented Education and 
Guidance Counseling are also 
available. 
A degree in Kincsology is avail- 
able in the school of Human 
Movement, Sport and Leisure 
Studies. Kincsology replaced the 
former Physical Education pro- 
gram on  Ian.  1,  1990 and is 
housed in the Eppler complex. 
The College of Education offers 
several special programs includ- 
ing : ASPECT (Assessment Project 
for Erie County Teachers), ASPEN 
(Assessment Project to the North 
West), ASPIRE (Assesmcnt Project 
Involving Regional Educators), 
CTL (Contextual Teaching and 
Learning) and STAR (Science 
Teachers as Refonners). 
The cunent dean of the College 
of Education is Los Stemberg. His 
office, as well as those of many 
other faculty members, is located 
in the towering education build 
ing at the center of campus. 
The College of Education and 
Human Development also oper- 
ates the Educational Memorabilia 
Center which houses a collection 
of items reminiscent of educa- 
tions past. Among the items arc 
McGuffy readers, slates, bells, 
inkwells, and the most valuable 
item, an authentic one room 
schoolhouse that was moved to 








THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CLEVELAND — A former 
Bible teacher was sentenced to 
live years in prison for showing 
a student sex-torture photos. 
Judge Carolyn Friedman ol 
Cuyahoga County Common 
Picas Court also laix'led Steven 
Craddock. 38, as a sexual preda- 
tor OIT Tuesday. When (raddock 
is released from prison, he will 
be required to register his 
address with law enforcement 
officials 
Craddock pleaded guilty in 
September to one count of 
child endangering two counts 
of illegal use of a minor in nudi - 
ty-oriented material and one 
count of possession of criminal 
tools. 
Craddock. of Parma Heights, 
worked as a Bible teacher at 
Greater Cleveland Christian 
School in Middlchurg Heights. 
Beginning in 1998, Craddock 
made a 15-year-old student 
come into his classroom and 
view sexually explicit torture 
pictures and describe what she 
saw. 
Prosecutors said Craddock 
also devised a scheme where he 
told the Student she was being 
considered for a prestigious 
position in Amnesty 
International. But First 
Craddock told the girl she had 
to pass tests in which she was to 
dress provocatively and make a 
videotape where she described 
what aroused her and tell how 
she would torture her 
boyfriend, prosecutors said. 
Midway through making the 
tape, she erased it and told her 
mother about the test. Her 
mother then went to the police. 
Brian EngelmanBG News 
FLAMING: The new fire station at the intersection ot Pearl and Wooster streets provides better access to all areas ot Bowling Green, according to Fire Chief Joe Burns. The offi- 
cial dedication for the new facility took place on Oct. 19. 
Quenching the fire 
By Laura Nadert 
STAFF   WRIIER 
Bowling Green hopes to 
"improve the quality of fire ser- 
vice, especially ambulance calls," 
with the new fire station, accord- 
ing to Mayor John Quinn. 
The station, which is located at 
the intersection of Pearl and 
Wooster streets and 
Wintergarden Road, has been 
occupied since July 3 of this year. 
The official dedication took place 
on Oct. 19. The land is city owned, 
and according to Fire Chief Joe 
Bums, it provides better access to 
all parts of Bowling Green. 
At a minimum, there are four 
firefighters on duty, with a com- 
manding officer at this station. 
Optimally, the department strives 
to have seven firefighters on duty 
with a commanding officer and 
dispatcher. 
Beyond improving the quality 
of service city-wide, in particular 
the station was built to enhance 
service on the growing west side 
of Bowling Green. Between the 
new station and the existing ones 
on Court and Thurstin streets. 
Chief Burns hopes diey can pro- 
vide a faster response time to 
eastern parts of the city. They also 
want to do the same for western 
parts of the city while increasing 
quality of EMS services, which 
make up most of their calls. 
A new station had been under 
discussion for quite some time, 
even back around 1984 or 1985, 
according to Mayor Quinn. 
At that time, there was a central 
police and fire station near the 
downtown area, until later in the 
'80s when a station was built near 
the corner of Thurstin and 
Wooster streets, across from 
Founders Quad on the University 
campus. 
In the 1990s, there began to be 
serious discussion between the 
city and residents, and eventually 
there began to be plans made for 
the new fire station. 
"We told the citizens that they 
would have to come up with 
some of the money, and the city 
would put forth the rest in order 
to build the station," Mayor 
Quinn said. 
In 1997. the citizens passed a 
tax levy which provided for more 
firefighters primarily to man the 
station and equipment, but also 
to provide training for the fire- 
fighters. 
The city has hired 14 firefight- 
ers since then, most of the hires 
coming this year in order to prop- 
erly man the new station. 
"We've worked hard to proper- 
ly train our firefighters, as it's a 
very complex job. Even a simple 
couch fire can involve many dif- 
ferent chemicals," Mayor Quinn 
said. 
The city of Bowling Green has 
an ISO-rating of three, which is 
used for insurance purposes. 
Lower numbers are better, and 
the scale goes up to nine. 
Brian Engelman BG News 
A NEW HOME: Firefighters hope that the new station will help pro- 
vide a faster response time to eastern parts of the city. 
According to Mayor Quinn, a two. 
there are no cities in Ohio that        ■•■n,at wou]d realiy prClVidc our 
have a rating of one. 1 lowever, it ... ..... 1....1   f 
is not out of the question for clUzens mlh a ^"V level of 
Bowling Green to get its rating to service," Mayor Quinn said. 
Buckeyes, Wolverines suit up for annual gridiron clash 
AssocialM Press Photo 
BLUE AND MAIZE: Running back Anthony Thomas (32) has 
gained 1.491 yards this season and has 16 touchdowns. 
Compiled by Rusty Mtfler 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER 
COLUMBUS — Memorable 
Michigan-Ohio State showdowns, 
in chronological order: 
1. 1950 — The temperature 
hovered near 10 degrees and 
winds whipped the snow at 28 
mph. Columbus was paralyzed on 
Nov. 25,1950, by one of the worst 
snowstorms ever to hit the area 
Yet Michigan and Ohio State 
played on. Several inches of snow 
had obliterated the yardlines at 
Ohio Stadium. Long-snappers 
said when they looked back 
between their legs they couldn't 
even see the punter. And punters 
played a huge role. 
Michigan's Chuck Ortman 
punted 24 times for 723 yards, and 
Ohio State's Vic Janowicz — who 
won the Heisman Trophy that 
year — had 685 yards on 21 kicks. 
The teams frequently punted on 
first down, just to avoid a turnover. 
Ultimately, it was a turnover—on 
a blocked punt — that provided 
the difference. 
Janowicz's 28-yard field goal 
gave Ohio State a 3-2 lead, with 
Michigan picking up its points 
when a lanowicz punt was 
blocked by Al Wahl for a safety. 
On third and 6 at the Ohio State 
13, Buckeyes coach Wes Fesler 
instructed Janowicz to punt. Only 
47 seconds remained in the half 
and it is likely that Ohio State 
could have run out the clock. But 
RIVALRY. PAGE 2 
Associated Press Photo 
SCARLET AND GRAY: Joe Cooper (10) leads the 0SU defense, 
ranked first in the Big Ten. 
< 
C inursoay. novemDer lb, low BG NEWS 
Teams prepare for 
weekend battle 
RIVALRY, FROM PAGE 1 
Michigan's Tony Momsen — 
whose older brother Bob played 
for the Buckeyes — blocked the 
kick and then fell on it in the end 
zone, closing the scoring in a 9-3 
Michigan win. 
Michigan won the infamous 
"Snow Bowl" despite not having 
a first down and misfiring on all 
nine passes. 
Fesler was fired, and a young 
coach from Miami of Ohio 
named Wayne Wbodrow Hayes 
was eventually hired. 
2) 1969 — The first meeting 
between Michigan's Glenn "Bo" 
Schembechler, and his former 
boss and good friend. Woody 
Hayes. A year after Hayes' 
Buckeyes cruised past the 
Wolverines 50-14 on their way to 
a national championship, 
Schembechler denied No. 1- 
ranked Ohio State a second con- 
secutive title with a stunning 24- 
12 upseflh Ann Arbor. 
3) 1972 — No. 9 Ohio State was 
8-1, Michigan was ranked No. 3 
and was 10-0. On two dramatic 
series, Ohio State held the 
Wolverines out of the end zone 
on fourth and goal from the 1. A 
field goal on either possession 
would have tied the game, won 
14-11 by the Buckeyes. 
Schembechler would say after- 
ward, "No, 1 didn't go for the field 
goal from the 1 because I 
thought we could score from 
there. We should have scored 
from the 1!" 
4) 1973 — The enmity was 
already building between the 
two teams and this game fueled 
the fires for years to come. The 
teams played to a 10-10 tie. Both 
teams were 10-0 coming in, 
Michigan was ranked No. 4 an" 
had outscored its opponents 
235-48. Ohio State was No. 1 and 
had a 297-27 scoring edge on its 
victims. 
After the game, the Big Ten's 
athletics directors met to select 
the conference's representative 
to the Rose Bowl. Even though 
Michigan's Mike Lantry missed 
two field goals in the last 2 min- 
utes and the Wolverines easily 
won the statistical battle, the ADs 
voted for Ohio State and drove 
Schembechler into a frenzy. 
5) 1975 — Ohio State scores 
twice in the last 2 minutes to pull 
out a 21-14 victory and hold on 
to the No. 1 spot Buckeyes then 
go to the Rose Bowl and arc upset 
by UCLA, losing another nation- 
al title. 
6) 1978 — No. 6 Michigan 
beats No. 16 Ohio State 14-3 in 
the last meeting between 
Schembechler and Hayes. A 
month later in the Gator Bowl, 
Hayes throws a punch at 
Clemson linebacker Charlie 
Baumann and is fired. 
Schembechler stays on another 
11 years, preserving the legacy of 
"The Game." 
7) 1987 — Fired five days earli- 
er, Ohio State coach Earle Bruce 
took his team to Ann Arbor for a 
game that had no national or Big 
Ten implications. Just before 
gametimc, while standing on the 
sidelines, Bruce turned around 
to see every member of thp team 
take off his helmet. Each wore a 
white headband with the word 
EARLE written on it in black 
marker. Ohio State pulled off the 
23-20 upset. 
8) 1995 — Ohio State is 11-0 
and ranked No. 2, but is undone 
by Tim Biakabutuka's 313 yards 
on 37 carries. The Wolverines 
hold on, 31-23. 
9) 1996 — Second-ranked Ohio 
State was unbeaten and needed a 
win to take over the No. 1 spot. 
Michigan had three losses and was 
a heavy underdog at Oliio Stadium 
The Wolverines' 13-9 shocker — 
aided and abetted by a slippery field 
when OSU Ail-American corner 
back Shawn Springs slipped on Tai 
Streets' long touchdown catch and 
run — dropped Ohio State far 
enough in die polls that even when 
the Buckeyes won die Rose Bowl 
thev ended UD a close No. 2. 
10) 1997—Michigan came in No. 
I and stayed that way, beating 
fourth-ranked Ohio State 20-14 as 
Ohio native Charles Woodson 
stancd on both sides of the ball to 
seal the Heisman Trophy. 
Epcot allegations denied 
kwoW Prp« Phrtn 
THEME PARK TROUBLES: This map of the New York World's Fair of 1939 was used as evidence by Walt Disney officials, during a hearing 
Monday in Orlando, Fla., to show that the company didn't steal ideas tor its Epcot theme park from a recently deceased Ohio man. 
claimed  to  have pitched his    Epcot. But with Disney rejecting    World. 8y Mike Braram 
ASSOCIATED PRtSS WRIiER 
ORLANDO, Fla — Armed with 
sketches, photos and memos as 
evidence, Disney officials said 
Monday that the company didn't 
steal ideas for its Epcot theme 
park from a Wooster, Ohio, man. 
"These ideas that are in Epcot 
Center came from the vision and 
dreams of one man — Walt 
Disney — and they were carried 
out by hundreds of disciples, like 
me," said Marty Sklar, who has 
worked on all of Disney's theme 
parks for 45 years. 
The family of Lt. Col. Robert M. 
Jaffray contends the concepts are 
strikingly similar between Epcot, 
opened at Walt Disney World 
near Orlando in 1982, and 
Miniature Worlds, a never-built 
theme park that was (affray's 
brainchild in the 1950s. 
Jaffray, a U.S. Air Force veteran, 
died  in April at age 81.  He 
theme park concept to Disney 
executives in 1963, but company 
executives rejected his idea. 
Disney has always claimed 
that the World Showcase section 
of Epcot, which features pavil- 
ions displaying cultural exhibits 
from 11 countries, was inspired 
by World's Fairs. In addition, 
Epcot has a section devoted to 
futuristic technology that wasn't 
part of Miniature Worlds' plans. 
The Jaffrays' attorney, John 
Stembcrger of Orlando, conced- 
ed that the ideas in Epcot were 
part of the public domain. 
However, he said the combina- 
tion of international pavilions, a 
globe anchoring the park and a 
monorail transportation system 
were unique to Miniature 
Worlds. 
Stemberger said the family at 
first only wanted Disney to rec- 
ognize 13513/5 contributions to 
that settiement and attempts at 
mediation Iruitless, the family 
now wants money, he said. 
"The family feels no hesitation 
and no shame in requesting 
monetary compensation," 
Stemberger said. Neither side 
would say how much money the 
family wants. 
Disney's response to the fami- 
ly's claims comes on the heels of 
a $240 million judgment against 
the company by a jury that said 
the company stole the idea for a 
sports complex from two busi- 
nessmen. 
In August, an Orange County 
jury ruled that Disney took an 
idea from All Pro Sports Camps 
Inc. and used it for the Wide 
World of Sports complex, the 
spring training home of the 
Atlanta Braves at Walt Disnev 
Disney has appealed, and a 
judge is now sorting through 
motions made by both sides, 
Disney spokesman Bill Warren 
said. 
Negotiations toward a settie- 
ment in the Epcot dispute ended 
Monday, Warren said. 
At the news conference, 
Disney officials gave an elaborate 
presentation they hoped would 
prove that Epcot was in the com- 
pany's plans long before Jaffray 
thought up Miniature Worlds 
"There arc a lot original ideas 
in Epcot; there are a lot of things 
that are derivative of many things 
that went before it over many, 
many years," Sklar said. 
Stemberger said Disney's 
efforts will not scare off (affray's 
family. 
"They had a mound of evi- 




Want a Free 
Spring Break Trip? 
D 
sTH 
Have your senior picture 
taken and Carl Wolf 
Studio will automatically 
enter you in a drawing to 
win a free trip to Cancun 
on Spring Break! 
Call 372-8643 to schedule 
your sitting during the week 
of Nov. 27-Dec. 1 
\ 
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PLEASE GET 
INVOLVED! 
We're looking for those 
who would like to 
unleash their creative 
powers. If you're brave 
enough to deal with 
newspaper fame, e-mail 
our esteemed editor at 
shefkri@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
Submissions can be left 
in Kristalyn Shefveland's 
mailbox, 210 West Hall. 
vnvw.b2news.com/page3 
Perfection is a matter of viewpoint. 
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS 
... Or lack thereof. We'd like 
to thank Anonymous for this 
list of no rights.' Some of you 
out there should definitely- 
read this ... but we're not 
naming names. 
THE BILL OK NO RIGHTS 
"Wc. the sensible people of 
(he United States, in an attempt 
to help everyone get along, 
restore some semblance of jus- 
tice, avoid any more riots, keep 
our nation safe, promote posi- 
tive behavior, and secure the 
blessings of debt-free liberty to 
ourselves and our great-great- 
great-grandchildren, hereby try 
one more time to ordain and 
establish some common sense 
guidelines for the terminally 
whiny. guilt-ridden, deluded, 
and other liberal Bed-wetters 
We hold these truths to be self- 
evident: that a whole lot of peo- 
ple are confused by the Kill of 
flights and are so dim that they 
require a Hill of No Rights." 
ARTICLE I: 
You do not have the right to a 
new air. big screen IV or any 
other form ol wealth. More 
power to you if you can legally 
acquire them, hut no one is 
guaranteeing anything 
ARTICLE II: 
YOU do not have the right to 
never be offended, this country 
is based on freedom, and that 
means freedom for everyone — 
not just you! You may leave the 
room, change the channel, 
express a different opinion, etc., 
hut the world is full ol idiots, and 
probably always will be. 
ARTICLE HI: 
You do not have the right to 
be free from harm. If you stick a 
screwdriver in your eye, learn to 
be more careful. Do not expect 
the tool manufacturer to make 
you and all your relatives inde- 
pendently wealthy. 
ARTICLE IV: 
You do not have the right to 
free food and housing. 
Americans are the most charita- 
ble |>eople to be found, and will 
gladly help anyone in need, but 
we are quickly growing weary of 
subsidizing generation after 
generation of professional 
couch potatoes who achieve 
nothing more than the creation 
of another generation of profes- 
sional couch potatoes. 
ARTICLE V: 
You do not have the right to 
free health care. That would be 
nice, but from the looks of pub- 
lic housing we're just not inter- 
ested in public health care. 
ARTICLE VI: 
You do not have the right to 
physically harm other people. If 
you kidnap, rape, intentionally 
maim or kill someone, don't be 
surprised If the rest of us want to 
sec you fry in the electric chair. 
ARTICLE VII: 
You do not have the right to 
the possessions of others. If you 
rob. cheat or coerce away the 
goods or services of other citi- 
zens, don't be surprised if the 
rest of us get together and lock 
you away in a place where you 
still won't have the right to a big 
screen color TV or a life of 
leisure. 
ARTICLE VIII: 
You don't have the right to 
demand that our children risk 
their lives inforeign wars to 
soothe your aching conscience. 
We hate oppressive govern- 
ments and won't lift a finger to 
stop you from going to fight if 
you'd like. I lowcver, wc do not 
enjoy parenting the entire world 
and do not want to spend so 
much of our time battling each 
and every little tyrant with a mil- 
itary uniform and a funny hat. 
ARTICLE DC: 
You don't have the right to a 
job. All of us sure want all of you 
to have one. and will gladly help 
you along in hard times, but we 
expect you to take advantage of 
the opportunities of education 
and vocational training laid 
before you to make yourself 
useful. 
ARTICLE X: 
You do not have the right to 
happiness. Being an American 
means that you have the right to 
pursue happiness — which, by 
the way, is a lot easier if you are 
unencumbered by an over- 
abundance of idiotic laws creat- 
ed by those of you who were 
confused by the Bill of Rights. 
THE OFFICIAL LOSER: 
The truth is out, ladies and gentlemen. It's official in Tallahassee: Nader lost, big time. 
At least we figured something out... a week later. 
"If the recount foils to 
settle the issue. Bush and 
Gore will stand in opposite 
comers of the country, call 
to Florida in a soothing 
voice and see which one 
the state comes to." 
JON STEWART 
"THE DAILY SHOW HOST 
TALLAHASSEE, Ha. - A third 
recount by Florida election offi- 
cials has "definitely determined'' 
that Green Party candidate Ralph 
Nader was defeated in the state. 
"There was a very significant 
25.603-vote discrepancy between 
the first two counts, with Nader 
losing by respective margins of 
2,812,339 and 2,837,942, so we 
decided to conduct a hand 
recount." Florida Attorney 
General lim Smith said. "We know 
now that he lost...." 
"So here's the deal: We 
have George W. Bush, not 
the president of the United 
States; Al Gore, not the 
president of the United 
States - whaddya say we 
just leave it that way?" 
DAVID LETTERMAN 
"THE LATE SHOW" HOST 
Christina Aguilera, bejew- 
eled bellybutton and all, 
poses with a twelve-year- 
old at a major celebrity- 
type event. Most of you 
don't get to see celebrity- 
types - but resident fash- 
ionista Heather Heban's 
parents do. 
So we stole their photo. 






Etymology: Late Latin 
ambidexter, from Latin ambi- 
-i-dexter right hand- 
Date: 1646 
1: using both hands with equal 
ease 
2: unusually skillful versatile 
3:umm... 
SAY WHAT?!? 
"/ have a dream that 
my four little chil- 
dren will one day live 
in a nation where 
they will not be 
judged by the color of 
their skin; but by the 
content of their 
character." 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER 
KING 
STARRY-EYED 




1 Israel's aitiite 
5 SlKjntfy wet 
9 Actress Emma 
14 Kind ol dancer 
1" AraD leader 
10 Sink 
17 Over agan 
18 Game divvied 
into chukkers 





24 Contwe-ntal prefix 
?5 Deep gorge 
27 Volcanic rock 
30 Stone or Gless 
32 Habituate 
33 Making a mess 
out ol 
36 A soon 
37 Stoppages 











50 Able to act 
tnvenbvety 
56 Easy touch 
58 Search lor 
59 Baseball team 
60 Cold Wooded 
6t Engrave 
62 Information 








4 Stale ol minimum 
activity 
5 Go away 
6 Sunoco rival 
I Distance 
■      - ■ ■       1 
■r        II 
■j 0 
■I      .■■ 
!!=H*=ffl- 
, ™>• „— —.......:,.«■•                                    It IB tin 
measure 
8 Snort leached 
9 Peter Ot "Bosom 
Buddes' 
10 Circle segment 
11 Significant 
12 Cantaloupe, eg 
13 Digging too) 
21 Regulation 
77 Kazakhstan range 
26 Ench     Slrohe*n 
27 Catafalque 
28 Con 
29 Having a 
favorable 
outcome 
30 Smoky deposits 
31 Embraces 
33 Cut ana run 
34 Yen 
35 Work station 
37 Task 
40 Sept follower 
41 Ladd and Miile- 
4? Out of 
43 Traditional tales 
45 Hearty and 
PROBLEMS? 
About to trade in 
your '88 Chevy Celebrity for 
the answer to 25 Across? 
Fear not, faithful reader. 
We have the answers, and are 
quite willing to part with them. 
All you need to do is check the 
answer key, still located on this 
very page. We think. 
nalura 











52 Dour* plays and   57 Golf gadget 
OHIO WEATHER 
Thursday, November 16 
AccuWeathei* forecast foi daytime conditions, low/high temperatures 
MICH 
'—-   _- 
Toledo   46/36 
Cleveland   46 /38 
Mansfield   47 (37      . 
c 
Youngstown    47 /37 
Dayton  47 /33 
.   Columbus  4« /37 
Cincinnati  48 /33 
Portsmouth    48/35 
©20O0AccuWeather. Inc 
ta>«asa>«3 
Sunny   Pi CkxxJy    Cloudy       Showers    T storms       Ram Flumes Snow ico 
















0h, Lordy! I know we're toying 
with your little crossword emo- 
tions. From now on, the answers 
are here, baby! 
Please give forgiveness! 
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TV GUIDE SECTION mdMf^^^^^^^M 
THURSDAY   NOVEMBER 16,2000 
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BROADCAST  STATIONS 
a> News I CBS Evening News 1 Wheel ol Fortune it Jeopardy! I 48 Hours   Rage" ;N) (In Stereo) City of Angels "Nathan's Hoi Dog" (N) (In Slereo) I Diagnosis Murder' Tie Cradle Wi»flock" (N) (in Slereo) E News :: Late Show iN) (In Siereo) It 





Whose Line Is 
It Anyway1 ■' 
Whose Line Is 
(t Anyway*»   '' 
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 
(In Stereo) 3C 
Pnmetlme Thursday 3C NewsJI. Nightllne (N) 
X 
© New» <r NBC Nightly NewsK 




Friends X |ln 
Sim'j! I 
Cursed (N) (in 
Stereo} K 
Will & Grace 
(In Slereo) i 
Just Shoot Me 
(in Stereo) I 
ER "The Visit- (N) (In Slereo) I News A Tonight Show 
(In Stereo) X 
s> Sixty Plus Business Rpl Newshour With Jim Lehrer 3 BaJlykissangel Fallen Anger* Mystery! 'Hetty Waintnropp Investigates" (N) (In Stereo) I Homeland (N) (In Stereo) 3C Coach Gaiy Blacknoy Red Green   i Stereo] 





Spin City ifn 
Sieieoj S 
Friendslln 
:■■■'.■:    • 
Cops; The Top 15 Moments ct All Time'.'- ->:.-.«r - n.jments 
trom "Cops " [\ (in Stereo) (PA) 1L 
News .'■ Real TViN) (Jr. 
Stereo) B 
Mad AbCLt 
You (In Stereo) 
Street Smarts 
@D Simpsons tin Stereo) X Friends l- Stereo) X Spin City [In SI'.: >:.. .''. Frlendsim ■:■■■-■■-■■- ii WWF Smackdown! The heroes and vJiams ol the World Wresting Federation meet tfl the mg From Indianapolis (In Slereo] J£ News Sports-Detroit Spin City (in Frasier   !■ Stereo) X 
CABLE  STATIONS 
•UP  [Censored! A took at early movie 
*•"-    censorship X 
Three Stooges Movie:***': -Cool Hand Luke'^967. Drama) Paul Newman. 
St'oifier Mat n A gutsy psor ornate refuses to yield to authority 
Movie:*** AfioHand'c//ft«Li<tf»UoV"(l966.Comedy)Henry 
Fonda. An ill gambler's wife dea-s herself tntoa b^ noKer game K 
COM Saturday Night Live Josnua Jac«.son. NSYNC X 
Oaily Show « Win Ben 
Stein'• Honey 
Saturday Night Live Cuba 
Goodiog Jr, Ricky Martm 31 
Saturday Night Live Gwyneih 
Paltrcw Darenaked Uc*s It 
Saturday Night Live 31 Daily Show »  IWinBen 
jStein's Money 
DISC 
Wild Discovery"Whaes Down 
Under" 
Wild Discovery'Kr.er whales 
The First Three Yeats' (N) 
On the Inside "New York Ctty 
P.. :;•:■ AcademiM  ■'. 
Hospital "Small Miracles (N) Shipwreck - The Mystery ot 
the Edmund Fitzgerald 
Justice Files Serial kriers. 
deaiAgy,i;hhatec'ime5 
ESPN 
Sport scenter X 2-Minutc Drill Coll Football College Football Wyornmg at Colorado State (Lure) I Sportscenter :T 
HF)C Movie:*'; "8*0 Daddy (1999. Comedy) Aaarn Sandier Aoooly 
ne'er-do-well adopts an impressonabie youngster. PG-13' 3. 
Inside the NFL (N) (In Slereo) 3E Movie:  T'\e Subsuwe *■ Faiwe is Not an           1 Temperatures i 
Qp'Oi" 12000. Action) Treat Williams. 'R' TL            lot G-String DIVJ 
smq   Thp Be^t 
s(l- Sie-eo) Jl 
nside the NFL 
(In Slereo) X 
HIST 
n Search Of In Search Of... 
Future L'e ' 
History s Lost 
& Found S 
History IQ Cham Gangs: The Untold Story D-Oay: The Total Story 
'Breakout" (Part 3 ot 3) 
Machine Guns <L Suicide Missions Silent W«g 
Warriors' 3T 
FS0 Football Today Last Word (N Ohio Sports Tonight 
Blue Jackets 
Pregame 
NHL Hockey Columbus Blue Jackets ai Nashvrfie Predators. Gaylord Entenamment Center, (bve) Heqional 
Sports Report 
_ast Word 
SClFl Sliders "Just Say Yes" (In 
Stereo) rt 
Babylon 5  Tnere A-i the Honor 
Lies   (in Sieieo) 
invisible Man Reunion'(In 
Stereo) JL 
Escape The Way We 
Weren't' (In Stereo) Si 
Lew: The Series' 791  Frve 
panying :eens board tt*e Lew I 
Croeaing Over 
[In Stereol It 
Twilight Zone 
ihariajl M 
TLC Laverne 1 Shirley Reunion 1' 48 Hours' T'auma' Frustrations lelt by medcal personne: 
Paramedic* "Ait Care" (N) Police Force: Gangland Women Behind Bars Paramedics "Aat Care 
TNT 
ER' Day lor Knight" (h Siereoj Pretender "The Assassm  (In 
Stomo] E 
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers al Sacramento Kings ARCO. 
Lrve)3C 
rena. (In Stereo Inside the NBA 
X 
Movie: **'i 'L/seJCars"(l9&0. 
Comedy) Kurt Russell 
USA 
Walker, Texas Ranger Widow 
Maker" (In Slereo! JX 
JAG   The Return' (In Stereo) X Nash Bridget "Hide and Seek" 
(In Stereo) X 
Hovte: »*'-i "Nothmgto Lose (1997. Comedy) Martin Lawrence 
AnadexecuirveMcc-^esacatiacke'SunttierycHioldy X 
Martin   !--• 
Cabr Show" X 
Manm  i- 
Stereo) X 
VH1 Behind the Music   Heart" 
Pop-Up Video 
(in Siereo) 
Dn* Hundred Greattat Artists 
of Hard Rock (in Stereo) 
One Hundred Greatest Artists 
o' Hard Rock    ■■■■■.    ■ 
3ne Hundred Greatest Artists 
ot Hard Rock (In Stereo) 
One Hundred Greatest Artists 
ol Hard Rock (N) (in Stereo) 
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ELECTORAL SYSTEM REVIEW PROPOSED 
WASHINGTON (AP) - - Two congressmen Wednesday 
proposed a broad review of the electoral process. Peter 
DeFazio. D-Ore.. and Jim Leach, R-lowa. introduced 
legislation to form a commission to recommend how to 
ensure the integrity of future federal elections. The 
panel would look into the Electoral College, voter regis- 
tration, mail-in balloting, voting teclinology, ballot 





Smoke-Out doesn't clear the air 
Today is (he day (hal should 
change your life. 
You should put (hat cigarette 
down, rid yourself of all nicotine 
cravings and become a happy 
non smoker. 
Why you ask' 
Well, (oday is die Grea( 
American Smoke-Out The day 
(hat you pledge to put that ciga- 
rette out and force your friends to 
make sure another butt never 
meets your lips 
Although you may feel 
inspired today and feel the urge 
10 quit one day is not going to 
solve your nicotine addiction. 
Ridding yourself of nicotine is 
something that you should want 
to do for yourself, not because 
your significant other or best 
friend asked you (o do i( as a 
favor lo them Quilting smoking 
is a very hard thing to do and you 
need to put forth your liest effort 
to be successful The only way (o 
be successful is to choose to do it 
yourself. 
The actual decision to quit 
smoking is hard. Cigarettes, as 
much as we would like lo deny it. 
YOU DECIDE 
Do you think we should cele- 
brate the Great American 
Smoke-Out? Let us know 
what you think at 
bgncwsC'listproc bgsu edu 
are deeply imbedded in our cul - 
lure. There are very few movie 
bar scenes where someone is nol 
smoking. In fad. il is rare to see a 
movie where no one is smoking. 
Although a person does not con- 
sciously smoke because Julia 
Roberts did in a movie, when you 
see her with ihe cigarelte, you too 
get a craving 
It's hard lo deny a craving 
when every lime you turn 
around you see someone with a 
cigarette. This makes it even 
harder to quil smoking on a col- 
lege campus Every oilier person 
you sec on your way to class 
seems lo be smoking. Youi peers 
are nol necessarily making you 
smoke, bin they are not creating 
an environment conducive lo 
nol smoking. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR   PEOPLE 
Bush hurries 
election results 
because he won 
I I would likelosubiiii: the fol- 
lowing in response to the article 
by David Jackson regarding the 
Electoral College (Letters to the 
Editor, Nov. 13). 
1   I was deeplv disturbed In youi 
letter in The BG News regarding 
Ihe current election situation. 
Your claim that the Bush cam 
palgn wants the election resolved 
quickly, and for nothing else than 
Its own political benefit" is ridicu- 
lous. 
Il is as simple as this The voles 
were counted in Florida and 
Bush won. The voles were 
recounted in Florida and again 
Bush won. Finally, all counties 
certified their eleclion results and 
once again Bush won. Pending 
the results of the overseas ballots, 
George Bush has clearly won 
Florida and thus die election. I 
believe the Democrats want lo 
drag this on in hopes of stealing 
an election that has shown nol 
once, not iwice. but three times 
thai George Bush carried the 
state of Florida Furthermore, this 
delay by the Democrats to accept 
defeat is hurting (lie political 
process, the constitution, and our 
(ounlry 
I also disagree with your belief 
that the Electoral College should 
be replaced wilh a direct eleclion 
of ihe President by means of 
|K>pular vote I Ix'lieve there are 
sevei al flaws with your claim. 
First. 1 don't wanl several large 
cities and populous stales diclat 
ing who will become president of 
ihe entire country. It is conceiv- 
able thai voters in urban 
California. Texas. Florida, and 
New York could (any the popular 
vote of a presidency regardless of 
how ihe entire rest of the country 
voles. This would nol be fair to 
slates in the heartland. Midwest, 
or small east coasl states whose 
voices would not Ix1 heard 
Second, if the presidency were 
decided by |x>pular vote the can- 
didates would focus their cam- 
paigns only in areas where high 
concentrations of people live. 
They would not be coming to 
Toledo Ohio as George Bush did 
twice, bul would be going lo LA.. 
Dallas. New York Cily. etc. This 
hurts ihe voters. Nol only would 
voters not know the issues as 
they do today, but their enthusi- 
asm would diminish and voter 
turnout would fall. It is more 
important for candidates to fight 
for every vole throughout the 
country in order lhat people will 
know Ihe issues, be enthusiastic, 
and most importantly get out 
and vole knowing lhal their vote 
will count. 
In the future I suggest thai you 
lake a little more lime lo examine 
ALL of the issues before writing 




aren't bad for 
just the lungs 
Thursday. Nov 16 marks Great 
American Smoke-Out Day. 
Traditionally, on this day people 
make an effort to quit smoking. 
We encourage all smokers to 
attempt breaking Ihe habit on 
this day. Approximately 50 per- 
cent of college students smoke 
and Aciion on Smoking and 
Health (www.ash.org) stales 
lhat ihe college years are a cm 
cial lime in the development or 
abandonment of smoking 
behavior, 
Smokinp causes more than 
400.000 deaths in America 
annually, making it ihe largest 
cause of preventable deaths in 
the U.S The most obvious con- 
sequence of smoking is lung can- 
cer. Bul. consider some of ihe 
lesser-noted effects of this habit 
— Hormonal irregularities thai 
can lead lo infertility in men and 
women 
— Loss of teeth 
— Increased risk of erectile 
dysfunction 
— Heart Disease 
— Development of secondary 
cataracts 
— Impairment of Ihe immune 
system 
— Osteoporosis 
— Increased chance of devel- 
oping Stomach ulcers 
We hope that all members of 
the campus of Bowling Green 
State University will take this day 
seriously and join w ith smokers 
across the country in breaking 
the habit. If you are a smoker, 
please Ihink seriously alxrnt 
these consequences before light- 
ing up again. If you do not 
smoke, we commend you on 
your healthy decision and hope 
you can bring your good example 
and support lo those quitting 
Thursday. We believe that if it 
helps smokers quil for at least 
one day, they will find the moti- 
vation to quit for a lifetime. 
Lauren Carpenter 
fcarpen@fcgnet bgsu edu 
AmyObertin 
oberlia^bgnet bgsu edu 
SueVonderwell 
svonder@bgnet bgsu edu 
SUBMISSION POLICY 
The BG News gladly prims Letters 
to the Editor and Guest Columns. 
Letters should be less than 300 
words and Guest Columns can be 
500 to 700 words. Name, phone 
number and address should be 
included for verification. All sub- 
missions may be edited for length. 
Personal attacks will not be print- 
ed Send submissions to 210 West 
Hall or arnettj@bgnetbgsu edu 
with subject line "letter to the edi- 
tor" or "guest column.'' 
THE POLLS IN FLORIDA MAY BE SCREWED UP, BUT THE POLL AT 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM IS WORKING PERFECTLY. DO YOU THINK THE 
HAND RECOUJSTS IN FLORIDA SHOULD (10 FORWARD? LETTIIK 
WORLD KNOW WHAT YOU THINK'! EXERCISE YOUR RIGHTS AND 
VOTE RKillT NOW! 
OX THE STREET 





"I'd have him make 






"I can't answer that 





"They should let him 




"He was, and his 
name was Jesus 
Christ." 
College life does not create a 
smoke lire environment. We go 
lo the bars and see the clouds of 
smoke If we go lo get a drink, il 
is almost synonymous to have a 
cigarette. In fact, most people 
who do not smoke normally 
smoke when they an' drunk. 
How can a person quil smoking 
when their Bowling Green 
lifestyle calls for a cigarette? 
Walking to class on a cold 
Bowling Green day, having a cig- 
arette in your hand not only alle- 
viates the stress of the test you 
just took, bul keeps your face 
and hands warm. Warmth is not 
Ihe point in smoking the ciga 
rette on your way to class. 
The reason is habit. We all have 
our annoying little habits that 
others want us to quit. However, 
a national telephone courtesy 
day is nol going to make the per- 
son sitting next lo you in class to 
lum off their cell phone so it 
doesn't ring in class. 
One day won't solve the cell 
phone problem and one day will 
not make people quit smoking. 
Let them smoke- it's their 
choice. 
Drunk teen should 
take responsibility 
for own actions 
AT ISSUE Should the cops got all ihe blame for 
Richard Garcias drunk driving accident?? 
An article on ihe from page of 
Monday's BG News caught my 
attention. The headline read. 
Teen sues after police fail to 
arrest him before accident." My 
first thought was. Say what? 
Some kid is suing the cops 
because they didn't arrest Mm? 
What's this all about?" 
Apparently this 16-year-old 
kid. Richard Garcia, was causing 
a domestic disturbance'' al his 
girlfriends house (trying lo climb 
into her bedroom window), and 
the girl's father called the police. 
The slory goes lhal the cop, 
Robert Semler, walked a stum- 
bling drunk Garcia (whose 
blood alcohol level later proved 
to be. 195 — almost 10 times the 
legal limit) to his car and told him 
lo drive home A few minutes 
later the kid drove his car into a 
tree, severely injuring himself. 
Now he's suing the cops for not 
arresting him for drunk driving. 
Before I jump on my soapbox. 
I wanl lo acknowledge that this is 
a complicated situation. I defi- 
nitely think the cop was wrong in 
telling the kid lo drive home. His 
police report didn't even mention 
that Garcia was drunk. It's as if he 
didn't even notice. Well I'm sorry, 
but when the kid's blood alcohol 
level was ten times the legal limit 
lor minors, I don't see how his 
dninkenness could have been 
anything short of painfully obvi- 
ous. The police officer walked 
him over lo a car that was parked 
"cockeyed" and contained sever- 
al visible open beer cans. The cop 
gets no sympathy from me. 
However, I also have a hard 
lime feeling sorry for Richard 
Carcia. His attorney is trying to 
turn tliis into a sob story. Poor 
Richard, who is only 16. Poor 
Richard, whose aorta was rup- 
tured and now has a plastic one. 
Poor Richard with almost 
$100,000 in medical bills. Poor. 
Richard who is only the victim 
here. 
What about poor Richard who 
drank himself into a stupor and 
tried to climb into his girlfriend's 
window at 1:20 in the morning? I 
suppose that's the faull of the 




blaming if the accident had hap 
pened while he was driving TO 
the girl's house? Is die kid going 
lo lake any responsibility for this 
at all? 
I think its human nature to pin 
ihe blame for our problems on 
anyone or anything but our- 
selves We've been doing it since 
the beginning, Look at Adam and 
Eve.-God calls them out to 
answer for what they've done, 
and they act like little kids. "Il was 
all her fault!'' "No. it was the 
snake's fault, I sweari" 
Remember the woman who 
sued McDonald's over the coffee 
incident? She was driving wilh an 
open Styrofoam container of liot 
liquid between her knees, and 
now she's a rich woman for 
blaming someone else because 
She got burned. 
I mean, just think about the 
whole eleclion hoopla. A bunch 
of people are throwing a big fit 
and demanding that something 
be done about the fact that they 
couldn't read a simple election 
ballot. Regardless, the fact 
remains that they screwed up 
and are now trying lo make it 
someone else's problem. 
Now. nobody's perfect. To 
quote that car insurance com- 
mercial, "we all do dumb things." 
1 do dumb things all the time, 
and sometimes the conse- 
quences aren't so pleasant Smart 
people can be pretty stupid at 
times. However, the way I see it. 
the important thing is how a per- 
son responds when they've 
screwed up. A child points fin-   « 
gers at the nearest target. An 
adult admits responsibility and 
moves on with life, resolving to 
try and avoid that same mistake 
in the future. 
For crying out loud, let's all 
grow up a little. 
Erin Helppie can be reached via 
e-mail at chica@unfazed.net. 
210 West Hall 
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STRIPPER PLEADS GUILTY TO ARSON 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A former exotic dancer was 
sentenced Wednesday to 16 years and eight months in 
prison for her role in a series of church arsons across 
the country. Angela Wood, 25, of Athens, Ga., who had 
pleaded guilty to several arson-related counts, wept in 
court and apologized. 
www.bgnews.com 
NATION 
Bush still holds narrow lead 
By David Espo 
»P   POLITICAL   WRITER 
Florida's contested presidential 
election careened through state 
and federal courts on Wednesday 
as George W. Bush clung hopeful- 
ly to a 300-vote lead statewide 
and Al Gore pressed for manual 
recounts in three heavily 
Democratic counties. 
"The election of the president 
and vice president is not a matter 
of local pleasure," said Florida 
Secretary of State Kathcrine 
Harris in legal papers filed in the 
state Supreme Court 
A Republican. Harris sought to 
block any manual recounts 
"pending final resolution" on 
whether they are appropriate 
under state law. She also asked for 
the consolidation of a mush- 
rooming number of election- 
related cases in one place. 
The Bush and Gore campaigns 
also said they hoped the Supreme 
Court would step in, although 
they agreed on little else in a con- 
tested election that has held the 
nation in thrall for more than a 
week. 
In one of the closest contests in 
the nation's history, Bush and 
Gore emerged from last Tuesday's 
balloting short of an Electoral 
College majority. Winning Florida 
would solve thai for either man. 
Bush was ni his ranch in'lexas, 
the vice president in Washington 
as the legal and political drama 
unfolded. 
With     one    administration 
receding and its replacement not 
yet in view, President Clinton 
assured a gathering of Pacific Rim 
leaders in Brunei that the United 
States was not shaken by the 
impasse 
"The world can rest easy," he 
saidWfednesday. 
Apart from the maneuvering in 
Florida's judicial system, a federal 
appeals court in Adanta agreed to 
consider Bush's bid to shut down 
the recounts that Gore hopes to 
ride to victory. The Texas gover- 
nor brought the appeal after los- 
ing in federal court earlier in the 
week in Miami. 
Legal actions aside, the Gore 
and Bush camps conducted a 
ceaseless public relations cam- 
paign, each side blaming the 
other for attempting to thwart the 
will of voters. 
"We're seeing increasing des- 
peration and it's not pretty," GOP 
lawyer Theodore Olson said 
Wednesday of the vice president's 
team. On ABC's "Good Morning 
America," he said Democrats 
should stop challenging every 
deadline and let the results 
unfold. 
David Boies, a prominent liti- 
gator and the newest addition to 
Gore's legal team, said on CBS' 
"The Early Show" that if 
Republicans had allowed 
recounts to go forward, "there 
would not be any lawyers down 
here." 
The situation in the counties 
themselves was fluid, sometimes 
Associated Press Photo 
RECOUNT: Florida Supreme Court Clerk Thomas Hall hands out 
copies of an order issued by the court in Tallahassee. The court 
turned down a request to block the hand recounts. 
to the point of being indecipher- 
able, as local officials grappled 
with national issues in the unac- 
customed glare of publicity. 
Broward County officials 
reversed themselves and decided 
to grant Gore's request for a full 
manual recount, to begin later in 
the day. 
Palm Beach County officials 
also said they hoped to launch a 
full manual recount later in the 
day. A local judge said county 
canvassers may decide on indi- 
vidual ballots whether a "dimple" 
rather than a full perforation con- 
stitutes a vote. 
"No vote is to be declared 
invalid or void if there was a clear 
intention of the voter," ruled 
Circuit Court Judge lorge 
Labarga. 
Miami-Dade County can- 
vassers voted against the full 
recount sought by Gore, but the 
vice president's aides were hop- 
ing for a reversal. 
Harris, the state elections offi- 
cials pilloried as partisan by 
Gore's aides, filed papers in early 
morning in the state Supreme 
Court. 
"Multiple lawsuits before mul- 
tiple judges now address the 
presidential election," she said. 
"This will produce an unpre- 
dictable variety of results, theo- 
ries, legal rulings and proce- 
dures." 
"Without question, this court 
must make clear that the election 
of the president and the vice pres- 
ident is not a matter of local plea- 
sure," the legal papers said. 
Hey WRITERS... 
BG News is still looking for writers for this 
semester...Interested???...E-mail us... 
<WHW jMMMMIIIIIIIIIMMMMIiMMMMMMlii 
"papier question of the week"... 
a question that seems to not have an 
answer.'/L.while it may be true that an 
answer isn't needed or even important 
(who cares??)...what is the answer???... 
Why are green olives packed in glass 
jars, never in cans like ripe olives???? 
M«f ^WTO mmmmmw IOTP 
THE 
AMERICAN WEST 
Out of Myth, Into Reality 
October 6-December 31, 2000 
Not all heroes of the Wild West wore pants. 
Images of the American west from 1825-1925. 
Tomorrow! 
Friday, November 17 
Wine Tasting 
7p.m. Red Room 
Sunday, November 19 
Frontier Craftways Days 
1-4p.m. Libbey Court, Gallery i,Cloister, Great Gallery 
Slide Lecture 
American Art History: A Mini-Survey 
2-3 p.m. Little Theater 
Call 419-255-8000 for details. 
Tuesday-Thursday 10 A.M.-4 P.M., Friday 10 A.M.-10 P.M. 
Saturday 10 A.M.-4 P.M., Sunday 11 A.M-5 P.M.. Closed Mondays 
419-255-8000 for more Information • www.toledomuseum.org 
William D Koc'dC' The Matkx.na of the Puiiie i9» oil on canvas. Buffalo 
8illMnto< if II Cental Cody. Wyoming 
Cool Tools for School. 
Whatever your needs. Apple offers powerful desktop and 
portable computer solutions at special holiday prices. 
0 
41 Power Mac G4 Cube: The campus supercomputer. With unprecedented style the Power Mac G4 Cube gives you G4 performance so you can play graphics-intensive games or crunch numbers wilhoul overwhelming your desktop. The Power Mac Gi Cube bundle includes the superb 17" Apple Studio Display. 
N 450MHZ/64MB/20GB HD/DVD R0M/56K/FireWire $1,999/*39 l/month" 
A iMac: New fall lineup. The new i.Macs have the power and performance 10 meet your demanding course requirements and gel you on ihe Interne) fas) Three of the four models are AirPon ready* and allow you 10 creaie your own Desktop Movies with FireWire and (Movie 2. 
350MHZ/64MB/7GB HD/CD R0M/56KAISB *799/$16 l/month" 
.Book: It's iMac to go. 
Make effortless Iniernet connections, take notes in class, and even produce and star 
in your own Desktop Movies, all with the new iBook Add AirPon and you're cleared 
for takeoff with wireless Internet access* 
366MHZ/64MB/10GB HD/CD R0M/FireWire/56K *1,449/$28 month" 
Buy Now 
BGSU ITS Sales 




For taking to class, it's in a class by itself. 
A portable science lab and movie studio, ihe PowerBook offers exceptional 
power and long batter)' life to accompany you everywhere. Built-in FireWire 
lets you connect to external devices like digital cameras, CD recorders, 
scanners, and hard drives. And now every PowerBook comes with iMovie 
video editing software, so you candirect and act in your own Desktop Movies. 
400MH2/64MB/10GB HD/DVD R0M/FireWire/56K $1,999/$39 '/month* 
roiwa oacmtt ^<ti»9i0tow«iit(rt.»**«»«iiwwt»rjljiro •mmmMPKNOMnam»*«•«BatSamnrewmrmmattimtmatKWI s&r»&\*9<%* a*rw*a*&mmn*to*ajarq**>***&** tormim+rtrntomtmrnor* "*ofluf *m*mmmt*promt* en) prawn »* »•<■ Mt rrtrcjiw i* o**rmc jw *OM>W )WM rr»j« ^ .m MMSUn to trMaiw Mourn vaM*^ 
sre^rdprorrwijoTtf^awiLpgtwoymoilwT^ It* of* * not «*3 * zv**KW ««n m, oft* *•* of* o> promoter l^inw. krm 
mtf «oc M <Hu"»fl a '#smo C 7000 *«*• Cor-wM* nc *n not*. nwoM A«w# r* 4op* flgo FoTMre Mac *r4 PowtrBoo* re f-wueu} of *oo« Conrxii" ix   'tawwM n 0* u S jru off*- cowiirm, ».<t»ai *om Siof Sec* ««c (WIU: wivtu-WM »r rnornirtj a •«« CofMtr nt TNI M otoagnMbf Brandon St*** at loruVt* *w»-ocwrtwcom 




IHC »SS0CI«TE0 PBfSS 
LOS ANGELES—Three Los 
Angeles police officers were con- 
victed of conspiracy and a fourth 
was cleared Wednesday in the 
first trial to come out of the 
LAPD corruption scandal. 
The Superior Court jury found 
Sgts. Brian Liddy and Edward 
Oritz and Officer Michael 
Buchanan guilty. Officer Paul 
Harper was acquitted. 
Liddy also was convicted of 
one count of filing a false police 
report but acquitted of two other 
counts. Ortiz was acquitted of fil- 
ing a false report on one incident 
but convicted of filing a false 
report on another. 
Buchanan was convicted of all 
three counts against him which 
had to do with his claim that he 
was hit by a truck driven by a 
gang member. Liddy's convic- 
tions included that incident. 
The jury was told to consider 
the case against each officer indi - 
vidually. 
The probe of the Rampart sta- 
tion's elite gang-fighting unit has 
led to the dismissal of approxi- 
mately 100 criminal cases. The 
city attorney's office has agreed to 
pay $10.9 million to settle 29 law- 
suits connected to the scandal, 
and some estimates say damage 
settlements could cost the city 
S125 million. 
At the heart of the case was 
Rafael Perez, a disgraced former 
officer who turned informant in 
exchange for leniency after he 
was caught stealing SI million 
worth of cocaine from a police 
evidence room. 
Perez claimed that officers in 
the Rampart anti-gang squad 
known as CRASH had framed 
gang members, planted evi- 
dence, testified falsely and shot 
innocent victims. 
Perez was expected to be the 
prosecution's star witness until 
he demanded immunity from 
recent murder allegations—now 
recanted — made by an cx-lovcr. 
furors were already deliberating 
when Sonia Flores said she made 
up the story because Perez had 
spumed her. 
Without Perez, prosecutors 
were forced to rely on a parade of 
gang members with credibility 
problems and police officers who 
said they knew little if anything 
about the charges. 
lhe four officers faced charges 
that stem from three cases 
between March 1996 and April 
1998. 
In one incident, an officer was 
accused of planting a gun on a 
gang member. In another, an offi - 
cer allegedly rubbed a gun on a 
suspect's hand to get his finger- 
prints and frame him. 
Prosecutors also said officers fab- 
ricated a story about gang mem- 
bers trying to run them down in 
order to arrest them. 
Defense attorneys said prose- 
cutors had framed their clients 
much like the Rampart unit had 
allegedly framed gang members. 
The defense called only the 
defendants and one accident 
reconstruction expert. The final 
defense witness, Ortiz, said 
Rampart officers handled all 
cases the same way and did not 
single out gang members for 
tougher treatment. 
New medical technique 
looks closer at heart wall 
ByJeflDom 
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A new diagnostic technique 
can give doctors a look into the 
heart wall and tell them more 
accurately which heart attack 
patients will benefit from bypass 
surgery or angioplasry, a study 
found. 
The technique, known as con- 
trast-enhanced magnetic reso- 
nance imaging, can see through 
the entire thickness of the heart 
wall — typically four-tenths of an 
inch—and tell doctors which tis- 
sue can be saved and which is 
dead. The common scanning 
techniques now in use read only 
the surface. 
The new technique "is so sen- 
sitive that we can pick out heart 
attacks in people who didn't even 
know they had one," said Dr. 
Raymond Kim, who led the 
study. 
The researchers at 
Northwestern University and 
Siemens Medical Systems, both 
in Chicago, studied 50 patients 
with coronary artery disease. 
Their findings were reported in 
Thursday's New England loumal 
of Medicine. 
The new technique combines 
traditional magnetic signal tests 
and a common dye with new 
software to yield more sensitive 
readings. 
The researchers divided the 
heart images into 72 segments. In 
78 percent of segments with no 
indication of dead tissue, heart 
function improved with a bypass 
or angioplasry, which send more 
blood to the heart. 
In segments where more than 
75 percent of the tissue looked 
dead, just 2 percent pumped 
more strongly after bypass or 
angioplasry. 
"The data are exciting and 
quite promising," said Dr. George 
Beller, a University of Virginia 
cardiologist who wrote an 
accompanying editorial. 
He said more research is need- 
ed on sicker patients. 
Kim said the enhanced MR1 
technique may come to replace 
the widely used imaging tech- 
niques of echocardiography and 
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135 S. Byrne • Located in the Byrnegate Plaza • (419) 531-1311 
• The FIELDHOUSE is an 18 and over night club • 
Re-Opening 
The FIELDHOUSE is once again home of the original $1 POWER HOUR 
Every Thur - Sun from 8-9p.m. With all domestic and draft beers $1. 
THURSDAY FR|DAY 
Thursday is COLLEGE ID NIGHT. It's Ladies Night1 
Get in FREE with valid college ID from 9-midnight, No Cover lor the ladies until midnight 
with reduced cover all nlghl long! with reduced cover all night long. 
SUNDAY 
baturciay College ID NIGHT No. 2. If you missed 
Come party on T-Towns hottest outdoor patio        Thursday night you have to come check us out 
with great drink special, the coldest beer in town      on Sundays. Get In free with a valid college ID 
from 9-mldnlght. 
18 & ow&r non-alcoholic drink specials 
Wednesday  Night: 250 draft night 
Two Step - beginner $5.00 Friday 
Two Step - advanced $5.00 Sunday 
Over 21 free entrance with College I.D. 
Doors open at BsOO p.m. 
Sunday  open at 7:00 p.m. 
Music From: Bandera 
867-9123 
2518 S. Reynolds & Heatherdowns 
Club Bijou is an 18 and over nightclub that batons 
7 different levels, stadium style sealing, the largest 
danca floor in the Midwest, 4 Incredible rooms, 3 of the 
biggest projection screens In the city, an outdoor patio, 
and the only "Big dty" atmosphere in Toledoll 
Every Huns.- Sat 
from 8pHI-9pill 
$1   DRINKS 
$ I   BCCftS 
$1  SIIOIS 
Thursday 
frUEtt P NffllT 
GET N r"R£I win 
COLLtCt D TL 11PM 
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ExpuiNctnt 
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PLAN IN WORKS TO SAFELY DISCARD MIR 
MOSCOW (AP) —The Russian space agency chief said 
Wednesday that the government will work out a plan 
to safely discard the Mir space station to prevent its 
uncontrolled plunge to Earth." We must guarantee 
that, crudely speaking, the Mir doesn't fall on some- 
one," Russian Space Agency chiefYuri Kbptev said. 
www.bgnews.com 
WORLD 
Beatle attacker sent to mental hospital 
Associated Press Photo 
BEATLE INSANITY: Dhani Harrison, left, son of former Beatle 
George Harrison with his mother Olivia Harrison leave the Crown 
Court in Oxford, England. Michael Abram, accused of attacking 
George Harrison, was found innocent by reason of insanity. 
By Mara D Bellaby 
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
OXFORD, England — A man 
who stabbed George Harrison 
because he believed he was pos- 
sessed by the former Beatle was 
ordered confined to a mental hos- 
pital Wednesday after being 
acquitted of attempted murder by 
reason of insanity. 
fudge Michael Astill said 
Michael Abram would be held 
"without time restriction" and 
must gain the approval of a men- 
tal health tribunal if he seeks 
release. 
Abram, 34, had been accused of 
breaking into Harrison's home in 
Henley-on-Thames, west of 
London, and stabbing him 
repeatedly, puncturing a lung. He 
also was charged with attacking 
Harrison's wife, Olivia, when she 
came to her husband's defense. 
In a statement read outside 
Oxford Crown Court by the cou- 
ple's son, Dhani, the Harrisons 
criticized the "ancient lunatic 
law" that allows acquittal on 
mental grounds. 
"It is a tragic occurrence that 
anyone should suffer such a men- 
tal breakdown, but we can never 
forget he was full of hate and vio- 
lence when he came into our 
home," the couple said. 
Abram had been in and out of 
psychiatric facilities for years and 
sought help in the weeks before 
the Dec. 30, 1999 attack. After the 
verdict, his mother, Lynda, said he 
is "well on the road to recovery." 
" I can only add that he is deeply 
contrite about what he did and 
has expressed sincere apologies 
to Harrison, his wife and his fami - 
ly," she said. 
Earlier Wednesday, the second 
day of the trial, Astill had instruct- 
ed jurors to find Abram innocent 
by reason of insanity after three 
psychiatrists testified he had been 
a paranoid schizophrenic since 
1990. 
Dhani Harrison said his parents 
would petition the British govern- 
ment to be informed if Abram is 
ever set free. 
"The prospect of him being 
released back into society is 
abhonent to us," he said. 
Abram had told psychiatrists he 
was on a "mission from God" 
when he rampaged through the 
Harrisons' 120-room Friar Park 
mansion, attacking the couple 
with a knife, a table lamp, a pole 
from a broken statue and an elec- 
trical cord. 
In written testimony read to the 
jury Tuesday, Harrison, 57, 
recalled that he thought he was 
going to die. 
"I vividly remember a deliber- 
ate thrust of the knife toward my 
chest. I felt my chest deflate and 
the flow of blood toward my 
mouth. 1 believed I had been 
fatally stabbed," he wrote. 
A tearful Olivia Harrison, 52, 
appearing in person, told jurors 
how she unsuccessfully tried to 
defend her husband. 
"There was blood on the walls, 
blood on my hands and I realized 
that we were going to be mur- 
dered and this man was succeed- 
ing in murdering us and there was 
absolutely nobody else there to 
help," she said. 
Police eventually arrived and 
managed to restrain Abram. 
On Wednesday, one psychia- 
trist, Dr. Nigel Eastman, told 
jurors that Abram thought all four 
members of The Beatles were 
practitioners of black magic. 
"He  is  not somebody who 
wanted to kill, but he was driven 
to it," Eastman said. 
Dr. Philip loseph, another psy- 
chiatrist, said Abram believed the 
Beatles "were flying around on 
broomsticks and possessing peo- 
ple." 
"He could see how all roads 
were leading to George Harrison, 
who was teaching others how to 
possess people," Joseph said. 
Abram "believed Paul 
McCartney was in his head, tor- 
menting him. He realized that it 
was George Harrison behind this, 
telling Paul McCartney what to 
do," the psychiatrist said. 
"He said that he remembered 
that John Lennon said The Beatles 
were more famous than Jesus," 
Joseph added. "That upset him. 
He thought The Beatles had gone 
too far." 
Eastman said that Abram later 
told him, "I believe all of it was 
wrong. He was not a witch. The 
Beatles are not witches. I read it all 
wrong. I was very ill." 
All three doctors said Abram 
had responded well to anti-psy- 
chotic drugs, but would be a risk 
to society if released immediately 
from a psychiatric hospital. 
t* 
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MOST  WAITED 
The following people are wanted - to pick up their 2000 yearbook. 
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Associated Press Pholo 
CABLE CAR FIRE: Members of the Austrian Army leave by a lateral exit from the tunnel in which a 
cable car caught fire Saturday, killing at least 155. 
Austrian officials set final toll: 
155 dead in Alpine tunnel fire 
By Geir Moulson 
1 HE tSSOCIAIED PRESS 
KAPRUN, Austria — Austrian 
authorities on Wednesday put 
the final death toll from last 
weekend's fire in an Alpine 
mountain tunnel at 155, by far 
the worst disaster ever suffered 
by the country's multimillion 
dollar skiing industry. 
Criminal police investigator 
Franz Lang said 152 of the vic- 
tims were discovered in the tun- 
nel, where the cable car carrying 
skiers and snowboarders was 
traveling when it caught fire. The 
other three were found at a sta- 
tion stop at the very top of the 
tunnel. 
As of Wednesday afternoon, all 
but one of the bodies had been 
recovered, Lang said, adding that 
the final remains were expected 
to be retrieved later in the day. 
Remains are being flown to a 
forensic institute in Salzburg for 
identification. 
Clouds shrouding part of the 
mountainside had delayed shut- 
tle flights by Austrian army heli- 
copters earlier Wednesday. 
Forensic experts in Salzburg 
plan to use DNA testing and den- 
tal records to try to identify the 
badly burned remains of those 
killed in Saturday's accident. 
Identification could take weeks, 
experts said. None of the bodies 
have been identified yet. 
Pilots also had to struggle 
Tuesday with stormy weather 
and gusty winds, said Austrian 
Army Cmdr. Roland Ertl. "They 
were extreme conditions," he 
said, adding that "it isn't easy to 
fly anyway with this job." 
The cause of Austria's worst 
mountain accident ever 
remained unclear four days after 
the car burst into flames while 
taking skiers to the slopes on 
Kitzsteinhom mountain. 
New details emerged Tuesday; 
Investigators spoke 
of a possible defect 
having occurred 
before the train 
entered the steep 
tunnel inside the 
mountain Saturday 
morning and sur- 
vivors told of explo- 
sions shortly after 
flames enveloped 
the car. 
Christian Tisch, a 
police forensic 
technician, said 
police had found an 
oily substance that 
appeared to have 
dripped from the 
car on the ramp 
leading into the 
tunnel. The car 
stopped some 600 
yards inside. 
Tisch said the 
material was being 
chemically ana- 
lyzed and it 
appeared to be sim- 
ilar in consistency to lubricants 
Skiing club members from the 
southern German town ofVilseck 
said in a statement they heard 
two "loud explosions, one imme- 
diately after the other," shortly 
after they clambered out through 
a broken window and began run- 
ning toward the tunnel entrance. 
Almost immediately afterward, 
one of the two steel cables used 
to pull the car upward broke. 
Associated Press Photo 
RELATIVES MOURN: A victim's relative is 
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S3 University Dining Services 
Thanksgiving Break Closing Hours 
Pining Centers 
Commons Dining Center 
Founders Keepers Food Court 
Kreischer Sundial Food Court 
McDonald Dining Center 
Closes 7 pm Tues., Nov. 21 
Closes 2 pm Wed., Nov. 22 
Closes 7 pm Tues.. Nov. 21 
Closes 7 pm Tues., Nov. 21 
Snack Bars, Convenience Stores and Restaurants 
Founders Keepers Snack Bar        Closes 2 pm Tues., Nov. 21 
Reopens Mon., 
Nov. 27 at 7:30 am 
Reopens Sun., 
Nov. 26 at 4:30 pm 
Reopens Sun., 
Nov. 26 at 4:30 pm 
Reopens Sun., 
Nov. 26 at 4:30 pm 
Reopens Sun., 
Nov. 26 at 7 pm 
Founders Keepers Coffee Shop        Open Tues. 8r Wed., Sept. 21 8r 22 7 am - 2 pm| 
Galley (Harshman) 
ST Deli (McDonald) 
Kreischer Shadows Snack Bar 
Chilu/s Express (Commons) 
ST Express (McDonald) 
Kreischer Silver River Cafe 
Towers Restaurant 
Closes 2 pm Tues., Nov. 21 
Closes 11 pm Mon., Nov. 20 
Closes midnight Mon.. Nov. 20 
Closes 7 pm Tues., Nov. 21 
Closes 7 pm Tues., Nov. 21 
Closes 5:30 pm Fri„ Nov. 17 
Closes 7 pm Fri., Nov. 17 
Reopens Mon, 
Nov. 27 at 7:30 am 
Reopens Sun.. 
Nov. 26 at 7 pm 
Reopens Sun., 
Nov. 26 at 7 pm 
Reopens Sun., 
Nov. 26 at 4:30 pm 
Reopens Sun., 
Nov. 26 at 4:30 pm 
Reopens Mon.. 
Nov. 27 at S pm 
Reopens Mon. 
Nov. 27 at 11:30am 
Japanese war veteran 
exposes germ warfare 
ByMahYamaguchi 
THE  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
TOKYO — In the first testimo- 
ny of its kind, a former Japanese 
soldier told a Tokyo court 
Wednesday that he helped pro- 
duce deadly germs and partici- 
pated in biological experiments 
in China during World War II. 
Yoshio Shinozuka, 77, said he 
participated in the mass produc- 
tion of cholera, dysentery and 
typhoid germs. He said he also 
assisted in the vivisection of 
Chinese civilians in the early 
1940s. 
"What I have done was some- 
thing that nobody should have 
done as a human being. I cannot 
escape that responsibility," he 
said. 
Though Shinozuka has spo- 
ken out publicly about his role, 
his testimony makes him the first 
member of the notorious Unit 
731 to acknowledge before a 
court its role in Japan's biological 
warfare in northern China. He 
was called as a witness for nearly 
180 Chinese suing the lapanese 
government for compensation 
and an apology for the deaths of 
family members allegedly killed 
by the unit's activities. 
The trial at the Tokyo District 
Court is expected to continue for 
several more months 
Shinozuka said he was often 
told to help out departments that 
needed to boost germ produc- 
tion for upcoming deployments, 
including the 1939 Nomonhan 
attack near Mongolia and several 
other germ bombing attacks in 
southern China in the 1940s. 
He said that just before the 
1939 Nomonhan attack, he was 
responsible for transferring 
dysentery and typhoid germs 
from test tubes to bigger jars, 
packing them into barrels, seal- 
ing them and taking them to a 
night train for the attack. Several 
unit members died after con- 
tracting typhoid. 
Shinozuka said he is still both- 
ered by the vivisection, or surgi- 
cal experiments on living people, 
which were done without anes- 
thesia. 
"We called the victims 'maru- 
ta,"' which meant a log, he 
explained. "I remember using 
the word as we compared how 
many logs we cut that day with 
other members." 
Shinozuka said the unit mem- 
bers were prohibited from dis- 
closing to outsiders what hap- 
pened inside the unit. Notes and 
other written instructions were 
all collected afterward. 
Later Wednesday, a former 
Unit 731 pilot named Shoichi 
Matsumoto testified that he 
spread plague-infected fleas 
from an airplane over Hangzhou 
in 1940 and Nanjing in 1941. 
Matsumoto told the court he 
carried healthy rats from a Tokyo 
suburb to Harbin to get them 
infected with bubonic plague. He 
also flew to Singapore and lava 
with the rats. 
Although some Japanese vet- 
erans have confessed to war 
crimes in recent years, the 
lapanese government has shied 
away from making apologies to 
China. Japanese textbooks still 
often present only brief, perfunc- 
tory accounts of Japan's aggres- 
sion in East Asia from the mid- 
1930s to the war's end in 1945. 
Shinozuka said one of his rea- 
sons for testifying was disap- 
pointment with the govern- 
ment's efforts to come clean 
about the war. 
"I committed all these war 
crimes because I was ordered to 
do so," he said. "The government 
should try to learn about the vic- 
tims. I really think it's time for 
Japan to face this issue with 
humanitarian consideration." 
WFAL'S VIDEO BANK 
TONIGHT @ 10:30 ... CABLE 6 
The only music 
video show produced 
right here in good 
*ol farm country! 
«•••—. •    -...j, 
Applications for Spring '01 
BG News Editor are now 
being accepted. Application 
forms may be picked up at 
204 West Hall. 
Deadline to Apply is 4p.m. 
Friday, December 1.2000 
FALL 2001 LEASING 







Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm) 
Saturday (9 am - 1 pm) 
Campbell Hill Apartments 
• 2 and 3 Bedrooms 
• All have A/C 
• V baths 
• Full basements 
Columbia Court Apartments 
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935Thurstin) 
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths 
• Furnished 
• Close to campus 
Units #48-72 with A/C and fireplace 
Heinz Apartments 
808, 818 N Enterprise, 424, 451 Frazee 
• 3 Bedroom 
• Furnished 
• A/C & Fireplaces 
Mercer Manor Apartments 
One of BG's Newest Complexes 
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths 
• A/C, Fireplaces, and Microwaves 
Greenbriar, Inc. 
352-0717 
224 E. Wooster 





Falcons win 20th game 
CLEVELAND. Ohio - The 
Bowling Green Slate University 
volleyball team wasted no time 
in earning a sweep of host 
Cleveland State University 
Wednesday night (Nov. 15). The 
Falcons took just an hour and 
eight minutes to earn the three- 
game win (15-1. 15-11, 15-4) in 
non-conference action at CSU's 
WoodlingCym. 
With the win. the Falcons of 
head coach Denise Van Dc Walle 
improved to 20-8 on the season. 
BCSU has now won 20 matches 
for the second-straight season 
and the ninth time in school his- 
tory The last time the Brown and 
Orange had back-to-back 20-win 







»f SPOfllS WRITER 
DENVER - Ouarterback 
Brian Griese, who led the Denver 
Broncos to victory Monday night 
despite playing with a separated 
throwing shoulder, will be side- 
lined 3-to 4 weeks and possibly 
lolll'H 
"Optimistically, we're looking 
at 3-to 4 weeks," Broncos com li 
Mike Shanahdan said 
Wednesday 
Tm looking to come back in a 
month or so and see if I can throw 
the ball and help this team out 
because that's my responsibility," 
Griese said. 
Griese was injured in the first 
quarter of Monday night's game 
when, on a scramble, he was 
tackled and landed on by 
Oakland linebacker Elijah 
Alexander 
Informed by doctors that he 
could do no further damage to 
his shoulder, Griese took a 
painkilling injection and 
returned to the game, engineer- 
ing a 27-24 victory. 
His injury was officially listed 
as a third degree separation of 
the AC joint, the most severe type. 
Griese, the AFC's top rated 
passer, already was playinR with 
torn cartilage in the same shoul 
der. wliich will require offseason 
surgery The injuries are believed 
to be unrelated 
With Griese out of action indef 
initely. the Broncos, who vaulted 
back into playoff contention with 
the win over Oakland, will turn to 
veteran Gus Frerotte. The 
• Broncos (6-4) entertain winless 
San Diego (0 10) on Sunday. 
Frerotte started once this sea 
son in Kansas City after Griese 
ton' die cartilage in his shoulder. 
Frerotte was 18 of-31 for 208 
yards and an interception ina 23 
22 loss. 
Last season. Frerotte stepped 
In for Detroit during a six week 
stretch after starter Charlie Batch 
fractured his right thumb 
Frerotte was 2 4. completing 134 
of 22C passes for 1.588 yards with 
six touchdowns and six intercep- 
tions. 
Or Richard Hawkins, an on ho 
pedic surgeon and a Broncos' 
team physician, said Griese sus- 
tained an "accordion-type injury" 
of the shoulder where the liga- 
ments are damaged and the 
ou l er end of his col larbone sticks 
up in the air a little bit." 
Given the extent of the injury. 
Hawkins termed Griese's play 
"amazing." 
"ir he cannot and we judge 
over four to eight weeks that he's 
not recovering, then we might 
talk about doing something sur- 
gically. But most of these injuries 
are treated non-surgically. Most 
athletes do very well with this 
injury even without an opera- 
tion." 
Griese, 25, also had torn carti- 
lage in his shoulder in 1999. but 
he missed only two games. 
"I don't feel snakebit." he said. 
"I've had some problems but it 
hasn't been something where I've 
missed a bunch of games. I've 
been able to play through it. 
Unfortunately this is a little bit 
worse than what I had before and 
I won't be able to play for a while. 
I've got to maintain a positive 
attitude about it." 
Griese insisted he hasn't given 
up on this season. 
T want to play thisyear," he 
said. T want to let the swelling go 
down, and fee if I can throw." 
II 
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B0VWING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Rommeck rules court 
Falcon middle-hitter Caty Rommeck's intensity is hard to match 
Mikolphn*uhle BGNew 
SWAT TEAM: Caty Rommeck hammers down a volleyball in a recent match as junior setter Natalie 
Becker looks below Rommeck currently leads the team in kills and is ranked 13th in the country in 
blocks per game. 
ByNickHurm 
ASSISIANT SP0H1S EDITOR 
If Caty Rommeck's height was 
measured by intensity, the 
Bowling Green middle-hitter 
could take her lengthy arms she 
uses for blocking and slamming 
down volleyballs to raise the roof 
of Anderson Arena. 
While Rommeck's volleyball 
game has excelled her to become 
one of the top players in the Mid- 
American Conference, it's her 
pure surge of intensity that peo- 
ple notice. At times on the court. 
Rommeck's eyes look like a raging 
bull ready to stampede a crowd 
Watching her is a try to stop me, 
in your face experience." 
I get real intense." Rommeck 
said. "I get so excited when I'm 
doing well that I can picture 
myself hitting someone in the 
face with the ball. It sounds horn 
ble, but I always picture the 
biggest possible thing. I get a lot of 
images in my head." 
When the National Anthem is 
played before each game, 
Rommeck goes through her mind 
what she needs to do for her team 
to be successful. Even when 
things don't go as planned, she 
doesn't let her emotions get the 
best of her. 
"I get to a certain level when I 
am frustrated, but I think I know 
how to control it." Rommeck said. 
"If I gel blocked twice I don't want 
the setter not to set me the ball 
again. I want to put the ball 
down." 
Her emotions are once again 
apparent when she slams down 
the ball for side-out or a point 
Sometimes after a solid play she 
will quickly turn her back and 
encourage her teammates as they 
huddle together. 
The electrifying moments are 
when Rommeck brings down the 
house after a big kill or block. 
Rommeck's raspy yell can be 
heard in every crevasse through 
out Anderson Arena as she jumps 
up and down, throws her hands 
down, sometimes glaring at her 
opponent. 
Her "in your face" style has 
sometimes annoyed players on 
the other side of the net who try to 
bring their game directly at her. 
After playing Eastern Michigan 
BG awaits rival Wolverines 
By Dm Mid 
ASS.SIANI 1P0RIS IDIIOK 
The Michigan football team 
won't be the only arch rival try- 
ing to oust Ohio Slate this week- 
end. 
The Bowling Green hockey 
team will invade Value City 
Arena for a Saturday/Sunday 
series. Not only will this series 
play a big role in the Central 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
standings, it will open competi- 
tion for the Ohio Cup. awarded 
annually to the team with the 
best record out of BG. OSU and 
Miami. 
While tlie Ohio Cup doesn't 
mean a whole lot in the grand 
scheme ofthings.il still signifies 
MttuMoMBGNm 
RIVALRY ON ICE BG icer Greg Day brings the puck up the ice 




Iis not thai hip a deal," said 
Falcon goalie Tyler Masters. But 
it's nice to have." 
Barring any playoff match- 
ups, this will be the seniors' last 
trip to Ohio State. They're hop 
ing to take advantage of it. 
"I won't miss playing those 
guys." said defenseman Louis 
Mass. I hate those guys; I won't 
mince words I've never liked 
OSU. I don't like playing ag.iinsi 
them; they're really chippy. They 
like to run their mouth and it's 
always nice to go in there and 
steel some wins from them." 
The Falcons have almost 
twice as many wins in all time 
series as the Buckeyes with an 
86-46-4 record In Columbus. 
Bowling Green hoids a narrow 
31-27-2 advantage. 
Last season the Falcons 
dropped both games at Value 
City Arena. 
Looking Up 
Despite coming away with 
onry one point in two games. 
Falcon head coach Buddy 
Powers thinks his teams best 
series of the year was it's last, at 
Northern Michigan two weeks 
ago. 
"I thought it was the best six 
periods we've put together this 
year," Powers said. "We certainly 
deserved to come away with 
more than one point, but Friday 
night their eoaltender WHS thf 
difference and Saturday was a 
game of momentum. We did a 
lot of good things." 
Friday the struggling Falcon 
offense put up a 40-shot deluge 
on the Wildcats, but goaltender 
Craig Kowalski stopped 39 of 
them. Saturday, the teams trad- 
ed leads and came out with a 4 
4 tie. 
The momentum from the 
strong weekend has carried over 
into practice leading up to Ohio 
State. 
"We played really well last 
weekend," Mass said. "And 
we've had a really good week of 
practice." 
Welcome to BG 
Tuesday. the Falcons 
announced the signing of three 
junior players to national letters 
of intent. Two defenseman and 
a goalie will help fill the holes 
left by this season's senior class. 
Defensemen Taylor Christie, 
a 6-foot 3 195 lbs. Toronto 
native and Matt Lynn, 6 2 185 
lbs. and also a Toronto native, 
will patrol the Falcon blueline 
next season. 
Jordan Sigalet will share time 
with Tyler Masters next season 
between the pipes. The 6-0 180 
lbs. Sigalet was named to the 
British Columbia Hockey 
League's all-rookie team and 
was a second team all-star last 
" When you re look- 
ing through the 
net, I think every- 
one knows who 
number 12 is on 
Bowling Green." 
DENISE VAN DE WALLE, COACH 
earlier in the season, one of the 
Eagle's players called Rommeck 
loud and obnoxious. 
"I've been in volleyball a long 
time, and I know she is the type of 
player that gets under your oppo- 
nent's skin." BG coach Denise Van 
De Walle said. She is the player 
that you love to hate. I've seen 
other teams imitate her. so she 
does stand out. When you're look- 
ing through the net. I think every- 
one knows number 12 on 
Bowling Green." 
The MAC. along with the rest of 
the country is beginning to recog- 
nize number 12 as well. In the 
NCAA statistical rankings, the 
middle-hitter is currently ranked 






ASSISIAN I SP0RIS E0I10R 
Caty Rommeck and Kurt 
Gerling were destined to become 
Falcons and play in the MAC. 
Rommeck and Gerling. standout 
athletes at Bowling Green, have 
been competing as Falcons in the 
MAC ever since their high school 
glory days. That is the Henry Ford 
II Falcons in the Macomb Area 
Conference, also nicknamed the 
MAC. 
Rommeck, now a middle-hit- 
ter for the BC volleyball team, 
and Gerling, a wide receiver for 
the football team, have made 
quite an impact since joining tfr 
Falcons 
Gerling was named the Mid 
American Conference Freshman 
of the Year in 1998. Since his 
freshman campaign, 6-foot 2- 
Inch, Sterling Heights native has 
been one of the top players in the 
conference. He has k-ad BG in 
receiving the last two seasons. 
Rommeck has come on strong 
this season to lead the Falcon vol- 
leyball team in kills and blocks 
per game. She has also won a 
FALCONS, PAGE 10 
Photo provided 
FOREVER FALCON: Wide 
receiver Kurt Gerling is a former 
high school classmate of BG 
1 sniker CRIV Ftommerk y 
10 Thufday. November 16.2000 IM'UiUd BG NEWS 
Athletes excel 
Gerling 
FALCONS, FROM PAGE 9 
MAC honor in five of the first 11 
weeks of the regular season 
It's not a surprise that both 
excelled in high school as well. 
"They were both outstanding 
player," Henry Ford II athletic 
director Dennis Schriever said. 
"Both went the extra mile to stay 
competitive. They were both the 
-kind of ath- 
letes you love 






hard in the 
weight room 
as well as their 
schooling" 
Gerling earned All-MAC hon- 
ors with Henry Ford II as well as 
all-county accolades. As a 
sophomore he helped his team 
to an undefeated 9-0 season 
and a MAC title. 
"We both had the same 
coaches. Rommeck said. "The 
coaching put a lot of heart in us. 
Kurt seems like a real intense. 
^all-out player 
and that's 
how I like to 
think I am. I 
remember 
watching him 
play. He was a 
great athlete 
that I respect- 
ed as I think 
he    respects 
Rommeck 
BG football coach Gary 
Blarkney also saw Gerling's all- 
around athleticism while he 
was at Henry Ford II 
"When I fist saw him. what 
Impressed me most was his 
toughness. Blackney said. "He 
was physical and had a compel 
ilive spirit. He has some of the 
best hands and great concen- 
tration.' 
The volleyball program at 
Henry Ford II wasn't thai big. 
Thus Rommeck never got to 
win a championship as a 
Falcon. Gerling, who was also a 
basketball star, remembers 
watching the volleyball team 
play while he was in the gym for 
his sport. 
"I remember watching some 
games," Gerling said. "Caty was 
a twig in high school, but she 
was a real competitor. I think we 
both respected each other for 
what we accomplished." 
Since high school, hard work 
in the weight room has helped 
Rommeck add muscle, so she 
doesn't lx>k as much like a twig. 
Gerling has been to one vol- 
leyball game since Rommeck 
transferred to BG. but intends 
on making more of the games. 
"I would be disappointed if 
he didn't come to our games." 
Rommeck said. "With me, I 
want to prove people wrong 
because I have always been 
considered the underdog. It's 
not for them: I'm doing it for 
myself." 
One memory that Gerling 
doesn't forget was how much 
Rommeck use to dress up for 
pep rallies. 
"She would go all out." 
Gerling said "She would have 
ribbons and paint. She definite- 
ly showed Falcon spirit." 
Rommeck said she has been 
able to catch a couple of football 
games since coming to BG to 
watch her high school comrade 
She has always loved football. 
"I'm a big football fan." 
Rommeck said. "You can catch 
me watching football on 
Sunday as well as Monday Night 
Football. I think I'm competitive 
in volleyball and my competi- 
tiveness could match anyone 
out there on the field.That's just 
my nature." 
KA 
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Written and Performed by BGSU 
 Students 
Nov 2-4,  17-18 at 8:00 PM 
Nov 18 at 2:00 PM 
BGSU 
THEATRE 
Showing in the 
Joe E. Brown 
Theatre 
Tickets: $5 
To reserve seats, 
call 372-2719 
BUCKEYES: If Ohio Stale beats 
Michigan and Purdue loses, 
OSU will head to Pasadena. 
Associated Press Photo 
WOLVERINES: Michigan will 
smell roses if they beat OSU, 
and Purdue and Northwestern 
lose. 
Rose Bowl awaits teams 
By Nancy Arnwur 
AP   SPORIS WRIHR 
CHICAGO -Crab the Big Ten 
standings, a schedule and a pencil 
with a big eraser, folks. It's time to 
figure out who's going to the Rose 
Bowl. 
In the wackiest race in years, 
four teams — that's right, four — 
still have a shot at the 
Granddaddy of them all heading 
into rivalry weekend, the last 
weekend of conference play. 
Forget Oaken Buckets and 
bragging rights, the Big Ten title is 
at stake for No 12 Ohio State. No. 
17 Purdue. No 19 Michigan and 
No. 23 Northwestern. 
"That's what's happening 
around the country in college 
football.'' Ohio State coach John 
Cooper said. "We've talked about 
balance of power, parity in college 
football. ... That's the great thing 
about this league, there aren't 
many great teams, but there are a 
lot of solid teams." 
So let's break it down. 
First there's Purdue. The 
Boilermakers (7 3. 5-2 Big Ten) 
control their own destiny   - all 
"That's the great 
thing about this 
league, there aren't 
many great teams, 
but there are a lot of 
solid teams." 
JOHN COOPER OHIO STATE COACH 
they need to do is beat Indiana in 
the Old Oaken Bucket game and 
they're off to Pasadena for the first 
time since 1966. 
Our emphasis has not been on 
what goes along with winning the 
championships, the benefits or 
the involvement that accompa- 
nies a championship.'' coach Joe 
Tiller said, but rather just trying 
to win a championship in the Big 
Ten conference." 
Then there's Ohio State. The 
Buckeyes (8 2. 5-2) can win a 
share of the Big Ten title if they 
beat Michigan, but they can't get 
to the Rose Bowl unless Purdue 
loses, too. 
Northwestern (7-3. 5-2) goes to 
its second Rose Bowl in five years 
if it beats Illinois (5,5, 2-5) and 
both Purdue and Ohio State lose. 
It's a similar scenario for the 
Wolverines (7-3,5-2). who need to 
heat the Buckeyes and then have 
Purdue and Northwestern lose. 
Confused yet? 
"I don't think we're concerned 
about anything we don't have any 
control over." Michigan coach 
Lloyd Carr said. "And we don't 
have any control over the Rose 
Bowl" 
As if those scenarios aren't 
mind-numbing enough, theirs 
also the time factor. The Illinois 
Northwestern and Michigan 
Ohio State games kick off just 
after noon EST. But the Indiana 
Purdue game doesn't start until 
3:30 p.m. EST. 
That means even if Ohio State 
or Northwestern win their game-., 
they still won't know if they're 
going to the Rose Bowl. 
"Either way, I'll cry." 
Northwestern   linebacker  Billy 
Silva said. "I've got some people 
coming up. SO I'll probably go out 
to lunch or dinner with them. I 
havenl seen them in a while, so 
that's more important than 
watching the game just to sec 
who wins. I can look at the box 
vine some other time." 
When the Big Ten finally does 
get itself sorted out, there's still the 
matter of who t he winner will play 
In the Rose Bowl. The situation in 
the Pac 10 isn't any less scram 
bled than it is in the Midwest. 
Here's what it looks like in the 
West: No. 5 Oregon wins the Pac- 
10 title and goes to the Rose Bowl 
if it beats No 8 Oregon State But 
the Beavers (9-1, 6 1 Pac 10) can 
go to Pasadena for the first time 
since 1964 if the> beat the Ducks 
(9-1. 7-0) and Washington Slate 
upsets No. 6 Washington 
And the Huskies (9-1.8-1) will 
be Rose Bowl-bound If they beal 













ROMMECK, FROM PAGE9 
13th in the country in blocks, 
averaging 1.53 per game. 
This week. Rommeck becaire 
the first Falcon in the history of 
the program to win a conference 
honor five times in one season. 
She has won the MAC Defensive 
Player of the Week award four 
times, while picking up the 
Offensive Player of the Week 
honor early this season. 
"I want to be a leader on the 
court so I can have my team- 
mates look to me," Rommeck 
said "I want to be a dominant fig- 
ure. I try to art like I'm tough and 
look like I'm tough. I don't know if 
it works, but mentally I'm confi- 
dent." 
Rommeck's toughness goes 
well beyond her mental capacity. 
Earlier in the season she injured 
her back and has played through 
the pain. Over the season, it 
became apparent that Rommeck 
was hurting as she could be seen 
out on the court wincing in pain 
while playing. 
Van De Walle has let Rommeck 
make the calls if she can play or 
not Rommeck says her back has 
since improved, but no injury 
could keep the intense competi- 
tor out. 
During the Central Michigan 
game earlier this season, 
Rommeck tangled up with a 
teammate and came down on the 
wood floor hitting the side of her 
head While Rommeck was shak- 
en, she was ready to play on 
despite the injury 
"I will play through anything to 
be out there." Rommeck said. "I 
can take care of my injury after 
the season is over, so it can wait. 
We got priorities right now. I love 
volleyball and I want to be out 
ihere." 
Rommeck transferred two 
years ago from Oakland 
University because it was her 
dream to always play in the MAC. 
At firet she was looking at Central 
Michigan because her brother 
went there When Van De Walle 
gave her the opportunity to play 
Division I volleyball. Rommeck 
accepted gladly. 
While it was tough for her to 
adjust, il helped that Shyann 
Robinson, her teammate from 
Oakland also transferred with her. 
We were belter than the con- 
ference, so we wanted to go to a 
higher level." Robinson said. "We 
weren't even that close of friends 
at Oakland, but it brought us clos- 
er when we transferred and lived 
together." 
Van IV Walle remembers her 
impression when she first 
watched Rommeck play 
"When slice ami' here I looked 
at her and could tell she was a 
really gcxxl athlete by just watt h 
ing her play." Van De Walle said. I 
think she was a little afraid, 
though, because it was such a big 
change from Oakland to here. She 
had to try and fight her way in." 
Despite all her will and effort. 
Rommeck has not lx>en on a 
championship loam at any level 
She received ((inference honors 
in high school, but has never gol 
ten the glory of a championship 
"The teams I've been on have 
never won a championship. 
Rommeck said. "I've never had to 
deal with thai pressure, but I 
know I could handle it If we won 
the MAC championship. I would 
just walk around everywhere 
smiling" 
It is likely that Tuesday after- 
noon Rommeck will once again 
will gel the halls of Anderson 
Arena to echo her roar. If the 
Falcons beat Buffalo Saturday, BG 
will return home for a MAC semi 
final playoff match. When 
Rommeck steps out onto the 
floor, she will get thai opportunity 
to win her first championship 
with BC. 
Rommeck already has demon- 
strated she has the heart of a 
champion, now she just wants 
some physical pmof that site is 
one, as well. 
Falcon Basketball. 
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Check Out Our 
Website at 
www.wcneteOrtt/ygbrentBl 
Get Them While 
They Last! 
BG NEWS Thursday, November 16,2000 11 
Travel Personals Personals 
Campus Events 
KA Open Recruitment KA 
Join the sisters ot Kappa Delta 
tonight for food & tun. See what 
being Greek is all about. 
Kwanzaa Celebration! Dec. 8th 6- 
8:30pm, Perry Field House. Tickets 
on sale, CM&AI 424 Saddlemire 
BWg. Students $5, others $8, in- 
cludes soul lood buttet! Call 372- 
2642 tor more Into. 
City Events 
WALLY PLEASANT 6 Easy Street 
Sat. Nov. 18th   10pm - 2am 
18 and over $3,21 and over $1 
FREE PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS 
wfal161uam/cable7Av1al.org 
Lost/Found 
Lost-Little blue velvet bag full of 
make up & very important jewelry. If 
lound, please call 372-6779. 
Travel 
#111 Spring Break Specials! Can- 
cun & Jamaica $389! Air, Hotel. 
Free Meals, Drinks! Award Winning 
Company! Get Group - Go Free) 
Florida Vacations $1291 
springbreaktravel.com 
 1-800-678-6386  
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA from 
$419. MEXICAN CRUISE from $499 
plus Bahamas. ReggaeJAM Tours 
free into. 800 "LI" REGGAE (9-6 live: 
24/7 recorded), reggae-jam .com 
jammonOgte.net. 
Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels, Relia- 
ble Air, Free Food, Drinks and Par- 
ties! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan & Florida. Travel Free and 
Earn Cash! Do It on the Web! Go 
to StudentCity.com or call 800- 
293-1443 tor Info. 
Spring Breaklll Cancun, Mazatlan, 
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Call 
Sunbreak Student Vacations for 
into on going tree and earning cash. 
Call 1-800-446-8355 or e-mail 
ialesdeunbreaks.com. 
Wanted Spring Breakers) Cancun, 
Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica & Ma- 
zatlan. Call Sun Coast vacations for 
a tree brochure and ask how you 
can organize a small group & Eat, 
Drink, Travel Free 4 Earn Cash! 
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail 
salesOsuncoastvacatlons.com 
• 111 Early Specials! Spring Break 
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days 
$279! Includes Meals, Parties! Awe- 
some Beaches, Nightlife! Departs 
Florida! Get Group - Go Free!! 
springbreaktravei com 
1-800-678-6386 
SPRING BREAK 2001 
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida. 
Barbados, Bahamas. Now hinng 
campus reps. Earn 2 free thps. 
Free meals...book by Nov. 3r!. Call 




Sound System Rental 
Let WFAL DJ your next 




Survive Spring Break 2001! All the 
hottest destinations/hotels! Campus 
Reps and student orgs wanted! 
Visit inter-campus com or 1-800- 
327-6013 The tribe has spoken! 
Scholarship Opportunities for 
freshmen and sophomores. Enroll in 
Army ROTC and compete for 2-83- 
year awards which cover tuition, 
books & fees, +$200/mo. tor ex- 
penses. Call for details: 372-2476. 
M «BT<S>B'r4>B*r<»B* 
UT Sara S. 
The day is coming fast, 
That you will find your big at last! 
I can't wait to let you know. 
Just how much I love you so! 
I love you III' Sara 
Love in nKE. 
Your Big? 
•r«j>BT»B'r»BT»B' 
1 out of 3? 
'Gamma Phi Beta' 
Could it be? Is it true? 
It's nearly time to meet you. 
So keep on guessing little one 
Enjoy the gifts and keep having fun! 
Love, Your Big 
AX AX AX AX AX AX AX AX AX 
Come Join the Brothers 
of Delta Chi tor an open house 
When: Thurs. Nov. 16, 7-9pm 
Where: The Delta Chi House 
AX AX AX AX AX AX AX AX AX 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Lil Megan B.. 
Your Big??? Loves you! 
Gamma Phi Beta 
'Lil Megan M - 
I am so glad that now we can be 
together, and wilt be the best big/lil 
pair forever! 
Love, Your Big 
GET     INVOLVED     IN     INTRAMU- 
RALSM   INTRAMURAL   ADVISORY 
BOARD      APPLICATIONS      FOR 
SPRING    2001    ARE    BEING    AC- 
CEPTED THROUGH NOV. 27. 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE 
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUHE. IN- 
TERVIEWS ARE LIMITED, ON A 
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE BA- 
SIS AND WILL BE HELD NOV. 29- 
30.  
r»B ' Lil Allison ' r*B 
The crescent moon and the 
stars in the sky... 
I'm so glad my little chose 
Gamma Phi! 
I hope you've studied hard for 
your test... 
Your big wishes you the very best! 
LuvinnKE-YourBig? 
r*B I*B I'4>B r*n r*n 
Lii Heidi. 
Good luck on your exam 
I know you do well, 
As tor me only time 
will tell. 
Love in I IK I 
Your Big 
HUB r <UB I it>B [1>H r»B 
r<J>B I"*B roS l'*B 
Lil Angi 
You are sweet, and you are dear 
The time to meet your big sis is near 
Love. 
Your Big?? 
 rn>B iitjB ro>B ra>B  
r»B i'*it r«wt i«n 
LIL BETH 
Get excited It's big/little week, 
for it's lots of presents that you seek! 
Soon a big you will see, 
a perfect match for you and me 
Love in riKE, 
Your Big...? 
Personals Personals 
r*B r«B r«B r«B r*B r»B r*B 
Lil Stacey, Isn't big/little hunt so 
much fun; your big loves you a ton. 
Love, Your Big 
r*B r»B r*B r»B 
Lil Nikki, 
Good luck on your lest 
It won't be long now 
Then you'll see, that 
Your big is really me! 
Love in TIKE. 
 Your Big  
TOB LIL CARRIE l'«B 
Here is another important due. 
Written especially just tor you. 
I have two awesome roommates. 
And I love to go out on dates. 
Carrie you are so great. 
But I'm sorry to say you will still 
have to wait. 
 Love. Big??0  
I 'till Lil Emily I >MI 
Get excited soon you'll see 
What a great big/lil pair we'll be 
Good luck tonight on your test 
I love you little, you're the best. 
Love in flKE, Your Big 
DPBTfrBTttB  
r*B Lil Jen R r»B 
It is no lie 
We are the best pair in Pt> 
I love you lil! 
Love. Your Big 
r*§ 
Lil Jenn B. 
Twinkle Twinkle little one 
I hope you are having lots of fun 
The time has come to lake your test 
and I know you will do your best! 
Very soon you may see 
just who your big will always be. 
Love in TIKE. Your Big 
r«t>B Lil' Karen 
Do you wish among the moon and 
stars? Who the best BGSU Big/Lil 
pairs are? Well, that's you and 
definitely me??? 
Gel excited 8 happy for the Big/Lil 
hunt! Love. Big?? 
I'*B LIL KATIE r»B 
Under the light of the crescent moon 
You will discover who I am soon. 
I have a little cute tattoo, 
of the Disney character 
Winnie the Pooh. 
I can't wait until we meet, 
That day will be so sweet. 
LOVE, BIG???  
r»B 
Lil Melissa- 
Good luck tonight my little dear 
On this test you'll have no fear 
Study hard tor this test 
Because your Big wishes you 
the best. 
Love in IIKE Your Big??? 
r*B 
r*B roe r*B res res r*B PJ>B 
Lil Mandy. I hope your having fun. 
Soon you will know who's the one. 
Love Your Big. 
r*B 
Lil Sarah White. 
All the stars in the sky shine on us, 
the best big/lil pair in Gamma Phi1 
It I go crazy then will you 
Still call me superman9 
Love in nKE. 
Your Big  
r»BT»DT»BT*B 
Lil Nikki B. 
I hope you're enjoying Big/Lil hunt 
And you've gotten everything 
you want. 
I'm your big, can you guess who? 
I'll bet you didn t know you're 
little number two. 
I love my little Nikki, 
Love in IIKE, 
Biggie? 
 r»BT»BTr0BT»B  
r*B Lil Chris r»B 
You've had all week to find me 
And you're not even close, 
We're the best big/little pair 
And I'm not saying that to boast. 
With the Gamma Phi's we'll always 
have fun, but you are my favorite 
little one! 
Love In nKE, 
Your Big 
 I »B Lil Chris r»B  
r«B'LIL ANGELAT*B 
Who could your big be. 
Just wait, soon we'll meet 
Good luck, study hard 
Keep hunting the end's not far. 
Love in nKE, Your Big 
 PtB'Qamma PhiTPB  
PJiB'LIL MICHELLET*B 
Your exam Is tonite, 
Your big knows you'll do alright. 
I hope my dues set off a light' 
 "Gamma Phi Beta"  
r«B"LIL SARAHT*B 
Tonite is International Test. 
I know you'll do your best. 
Pretty soon you'll see 
What a great big/li" pair 
we'll be! 
ii>irGamma Phi Beta'ram 
Lil Suzie. 
Carnations are pink 
Here is your due 
I hold an office 
And attend dasses too. 
The crescent moon is yellow 
And hangs in the sky 
I could tell you I'm a Taurus 
But that would be a lie 
Big hunt has begun 
And may never be done 
But that's okay 
Cause III always love you 
Love. Your Big 
^    77ie Philosophy Department Presents   % 
Oredt Debates 
Affirmative Action: 
Editor (lend It? 
Moderator - rlnrshall Rose. Director, Affirmative Action, BGSU 
fiend It - Lou Knlzner. Trustee Professor of Philosophy 
End II - Loren LomnsRu. Professor of Philosophy 
• ^                         Thursday, November 16,7:30 PM V(J 
yZ.     111 OlscampHall ^ij 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M,W 
TRACK 8 FIELD-NOV. 29.  
KA-AZ-KA 
The sisters of Kappa Delta would 
like to congratulate their team on 
their first place finish in Delta Zeta's 
Turtle Tug. We would also like to 
send a special thanks to our 
wonderful coaches! 
LH' Kristin K. 
Good luck on your tsstt 
Hope you studied hard. 
Love In PKE, Your Big. 
Lil Nicole, 
Welcome to the Club. 
Gamma Phi's you're gonna' love 
Soon you'll have lots of fun 
With the lamily that's (1 
Pregnant? Get Tested. 
Confidential, professional service. 
354-4673 BGPC  
Share your favorite holiday ethnic 
recipe with the Obsidian. E-mail it to 
TheObsidian2000Oyahoo.com by 
Nov. 19th. Recipes will be printed in 






fsr as Ef at 
$lStr$2im 
DeafUne-- 2 tap prlsr 
ta4*ta. 
Stip In (a) ?M Ulest Hell. 
Call 372-6*77 far mere Infermatlen. 
ITS BimSWlMH.fi! 
SPRING 2001 PRACTICUM OP- 
PORTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMU- 
RAL OFFICE FOR RECREATION 
AND SPORT MANAGEMENT MA- 
JORS. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND 
DUE NOV. 28. INTERVIEWS WILL 
BE HELD DEC. 4-5. 
Unlimited tanning until Chnstmas 
$30 
352-7889. Campus Tanning. 
Wanted 
1 December graduation ticket need- 
ed, will pay. Call Lia O 354-8408 
cratmmt 
Jay Smith M.D. 
Back, Neck & Limb Pain 
Headaches & General Medicine 
Accepting New Patients 
Immediate Appointments Available 
354-6166 Open every Friday, 6-»0 »* iMl Monroe Street Toledo OH 4)6:0 
Lfvt nurtic. great food, fun people. *nd hcredH* art 
Ifs rTttay-fl'j what you've been wiltinq for all uetfcl 
November .7* 
* Club Friday muSK: M>c«oe/ PMikH Tt,o [,w) 
6rJO-9JO»M. 
♦ FREE tour rheCmid Jou'. 6:4S»«- 
* Wine Tasting; American Western Wines. 7»M. 
# The Muses Mmsftr' Soup. 7 »*• 
# North Coast Theatre Perform! rue: 
"DonT fence Me in The final fronttef' 
7 jO&)8;)0*«. 
* Armchair Traveler: Potlodio 
tnVrnke.7 )0»M 
419255 80OO 
Mode poii'bk by fljBflhniW 
The College of Musical Arts 
Opera Theater presents 
November 17 & 18 
8 p.m. 
KobackerHaO 
Moore Musical Arts Center 
Tickets: $7 and $9 
General Admission 
$5 BGSU Students.wiih valid ID) 
For reservations, call 372-8171 
or (800) 589-2224 
JalD SAMSUNG DIGIT. 
everyone's   invited 
iititacr 
CENTER FOR MULTICULTURAL 
AND  
ACADEMIC INITIATIVES 
DIVISION Of STUD! NT AiFAJM 
presents 
LA MESA nezirUA 
NIONTHZY LCfTISRE  SERIES 
"Addressing Issues of Diversity for Seven Consecutive Years 
NATIVE AMERICAN 
AWARENESS CELEBRATION 
CURRENT NATIVE AMERICAN 
ISSUES cV; INFORMATION 
PRESENTERS: 
Students from the 





Thursday, November 16, 2000 
Refreshments served • Co-sponsored by the Ethnic 
Studies Department 
»    For more information, call 4l9.372.2fH2 
Equip smart. 
A laser printer for 
the price of an inkjet? 
Cool. Just $199. 
Now you can have your very own 
laser printer. At a breakthrough price. 
Fast. Sharp. Clean. Compact With 
a toner cartridge that should last you all 
year. And at a per page cost that's 70% 
less than inkjet. Plus a Toner Save button 
that extends the life another 30%. 
Papers that stand out in a teacher's 
grading stack. Professional resumes. 
Articles fit to submit for publication. All for 
the price of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges. 
Better think twice. Everyone in the 
dorm's gonna want to use it 
Grab one at your campus bookstore. 
Order online. Or by phone at 800-459-3272. 
Go to www.samsiMguM.coin/Xtreme for 
more information. 
12 Thursday November 16.2000 BG NEWS 









(/)   n 
1 F sublst needed (or Ig 2 bdrm. 
apt at Univ. Courts Own bdrm. only 
$237.50/mo. all util. incl. except 
elec. Please call Lee at 353-0183 
1 female subleaser needed trom 
Dec. 2000-May 2001. Sl93/month + 
utilities Call 353-9390 lor details. 
1 ticket tor graduation. 
Will Pay 
Please call Casey   -  2-5612 




Faculty member, resident ot Ann Ar- 
bor, wishes to rent private room in 
BQ home for 3-4 nights per week 
Female. 50's, non-smoker. Flexible 
regarding arrangements. Office 
number 2-7827 {Monday through 
Thursday). Ann Arbor home number 
734-973-6627, Fnday through Sun- 
day 
Female roommate needed, own 
room, ASAP-August 2001. Call 373- 
1934.  
Male rmie  needed  2 bdrm. 2 bath 
fum. apt. w/dishwasher at 808 Thur- 
stin Ave. Will have own bdrm. 
$312.50 mo. plus 1/2 elec Contact 
Josh Long @ 937-836-2625.  
Need 1 female roommate ASAP. 
Call 354-6713.  
Need 1 graduation ticket immediate- 
ly Call 353-9440 
Need December graduation tickets. 
Will pay $. Call Mandy 354-5273 
Spacious 2 bdrm apt. in Hillsdale. 
Lease starts Dec. 23rd Call 352- 
5772.  
Subleaser needed (or one bedroom 
apt. Spacious, close to campus, 
small pets welcome! Needed (or 
spring semester. Call 352-4156. 
Subleaser needed spring. Male or 
female Call 354-1834.  
Subleasers needed beginning Janu- 
ary 13. 2/3 bedroom house, big 
kitchen and porch, dose to campus 
and downtown, $555/month. 208 E. 
Merry Apt. A. Please call Sarah or 
Angela 352-3164.  
WANTED! 
BGSU Welcome Week Leaders! 
Gain Valuable experience and make 
a difference (or first year students! 
Applications can be picked up in 405 
Student Services. Due by November 
17 @ 5pm. Call 2-2843 (or more in- 
fo. 
Help Wanted 
Need 2 December graduation tick- 
ets. Will pay S. Call Amy c 354- 
0626. 
12 cats desperately seeking fastidi- 
ous housekeeper. Must be able to 
work without human supervision and 
have own transportation. $6/hr, 
M,T,W,R,S. 2 hrsiday. flex. btwn. 
hours of 8am-5pm. Call 352-3477 
tor interview. 
AmeriCorps position available at 
Wood County Juvenile Court work- 
ing with youth and families in Truan- 
cy Program. Position runs January 
2001 to December 2001  Requires 
1700 hours to be completed within 
the year. Flexible schedule. Will 
work around school S9000 living sti- 
pend throughout the year $5000 
13CT 13C1 ISMBlUtim  scholarship upon successful com- 
pletion of the service year. Health in- 
surance available. May count as in- 
ternship (or some. Those interested 
should send resume and cover letter 
to Jennifer Robeson at 11120 E. 
Gypsy Lane. Bowling Green, Ohio 
43402.  
Child Care Staff 
Innovative, driven persons needed 
to lead YMCA Child Care Programs 
m Bowling Green and Perrysburg 
Currently hiring for the following po- 
sitions: 
Site   Director-qualifications   include 
18 credit hours of educational cour- 
se work   plus   2   years   experience 
working with children. 
Counselor-18 years of age with H S 
Diploma, must enjoy children. Expe- 
rience preferred, will train. 
The YMCA offers competitive salar- 
ies and  a  great  working  environ- 
ment. Benefits available include YM- 
CA membership. Apply in person to: 
Ft. Meigs Center for Health Promo- 
tion. 13415 Eckel Jet. Rd., Perrys- 
burg, Ohio 43551  (419)251-9622 
Need Dec grad. tix! Robin 352- 
5848 Will pay $.  
Roommate needed ASAP 
Campbell Hill Apartments 
353-5464 (or more information 
Are Gas Prices 
Stressing You Out? 
Come Join Us In A 
"No-Drive Day" 
November 16. 
Save money by not buying 
gas. and get exercise too!!?! 
*"" If walking or riding a btke is 
not an option for you. ask to ride 
with a friend that is going your 
way" Carpooling is also a great 
way to save money on the extreme- 
ly high gas prices1! 
t*xsrotx*«z*ro«x 
fi/¥idlwyt Ohio- 
Hirinii All Positions 
Applications and Interviewing 
Friday, November 17, 2000 
Bowling Creen State University 
Career Services 
10am - 12noon 
Contact Peg •    372-9294 
For an Appointment or Call 
419-529-2696 lor more information 
Chemical Dependency Counselor 
Position 35 hrs/week in Ottawa 
county. Master's Degree preferred. 
Bachelor's Degree with certification 
acceptable. Send resume to The 
Giving Tree, 335 Buckeye Blvd. Port 
Clinton. OH 43452 or fax to 419- 
734-4922. 
Computer Consultant for small of- 
fice. Hardware/software knowledge 
a must. Trouble-shooting experience 
helpful. Apply in person & 328 S. 
Main St.. M-F, 8-12 & 1-5. 
Daycare/Preschool looking (or tal- 
ented, take charge individuals. Work 
directly w/children & interface w/pa- 
rents. Part-time hours available. Call 
878-4190 (or more information. 
DELIVERY PERSONNEL. MUST 
HAVE OWN CAR. APPLY 2-5 
MONDAY THROUGH FRl. DIBENE- 
DETTO'S. 1432 E. WOOSTER. 
Desk clerks needed for local motel. 
Shifts avail, are 4-12 & i2-8am. 2-4 
shifts/wk. some weekends. $6mr, in- 
quire @ Buckeye Inn, M-F. 8-4. 
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS 
Work part-time, full-time, even put in 
over-time hours, around your col- 
lege and personal schedule. Work a 
minimum of 15 hours per week or 40 
hours plus over-time Many college 
students work here. Starting pay is 
S5.30 per hour with an automatic 
S 25 per hour increase to $5 55 after 
100 hours of service with the com- 
pany. These are unskilled jobs 
involving assembling and packaging 
small pans. Apply in person be- 
tween the hours of 9:00am and 
5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at 
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PROD- 
UCTS, INC.. 428 Clough Street, 
Bowling Green, Ohio, only 2 blocks 
from campus near Kmko's and Dairy 
Queen next to the railroad tracks. 
Fraternities * Sororities 
Clubs * Student Groups 
Earn Si ,000-S2.000 this quarter with 
the easy Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fundraismg event. No 
sales required. Fundraismg dates 
are filling quickly, so call today! Con- 
tact Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 
923-3238 or visit 
wwwcampusfundraiser.com 
I uii Emi childcare needed ii Perrys- 
burg home (or 2 yr. old twins. Mon 
through Fri. 7:30-5:30pm, non- 
smoking environment. Call 661- 
1667. 
JOB POSTING 
Wood Co. Prosecuter's Assistant 
Gang Task Force Coordinator's Po- 
sition. Part-time: 20-25 hrsAvk @ 
7.50 per/hr. Eligible for wage in- 
crease after six months employ- 
ment HS diploma and own trans- 
portation a must. Additional educa- 
tion and experience beneficial 
Deadline 11/27/00. Application (419) 
354-9250.  
Looking for;, person to do light of- 
fice work, filing, answer phones. 
Part-time. 10-15 hrs. week Account- 
ing skills helpful. Apply in person, 
BG Jeep, Lincoln. Mercury. 1079 N. 
Mam 
Line Cook - liberal starting wage 
Apply in person at 
Kaufman's at the Lodge 
1628 E Wooster 
MARKETERS Dream Biz! Wireless 
Internet is here! Explosive Earnings 
Plan, call 419-474-7099. 
Monday nighl from 4-10 O N. Balti- 
more, babysitter needed (or a 2 1/2 
& 5 yr old If interested, call 257- 
3365. Must be dependable 
Need Extra Money? Still in 
school? Have we got a job for you. 
S7.50 to start. $7 72 after 30 days. 
Two shifts to choose (rom; 6:30am- 
11:30am or noon to 5pm. 4 to 5 
days per week We can even be 
more flexible to accommodate your 
schedules. 10 minutes from Bowling 
Green near Weston. Apply in person 
at 20584 Long Judson Rd Call 832- 
1641 for directions 
Office cleaning, evenings. 10-12 
hrs/week, own trans, required. Call 
352-5822.  
Opportunity Knocks! 
We have (Obs in customer service, 
manufacturing, welding, and general 
labor Call today! Various shifts. 
good $. 353-9425  EOE MF OV. 
Part or full-time sorters or cleaners. 
$7.50 hr. Walking distance from 
campus. Apply in person at 441 Pike 
St.  
Photographer needed to take pic- 
tures of children with Santa. No exp 
needed. Must be able to work some 
evenings & weekends Apply at the 
Woodland Mall office. 1234 N Main 
St  BG.  
Premier   gentlemen's   club   now 
hiring dancers. Possible benefits. 
Will train. 734-848-4379, Mon-Fri af- 
ter 3pm. 
Raise S1600-S7000 ♦ Get FREE 
Caps. T-shirts & Phone Cards! This 
one week fundraiser requires no in- 
vestment and a small amt of time 
(rom you or your club. Quali(ied call- 
ers receive a free gift just (or calling 
Call today-1-800-808-7442 x 80. 
SIDE JOBS P/T-FLEXIBLE CAR- 
PENTRY. PLUMBING  353-0561. 
Wanted: Dancers, waitstaff, apply 
after 5pm 5801 Telegraph. Toledo, 
OH or call 419-476-6640 
For Sale 
1/4 karat women's wedding set, en- 
gagement ring & band. Call 354- 
6713  
Playstation 2 Bundle Includes PS2. 
Madden 2001, Tekken Tag. Ridge 
Racer. Unopened! Make offer Con- 




■93 Nissan Sentra. auto, AM/FM 
cassette, A/C, Defrost, only 52K 
S5000 obo. Call 352-0020  
Elan Omni 70" skis & poles $40. 9 
1/2 ski Nordica boots. $40. Free 
couch, 25 gal complete aquarium 
S25 352-8276.  
HONDAS FROM $500! Police im- 
pounds and tax repos! For listings 1- 
800-719-3001 ext4S58.  
House for Sale 
145 Troup: 2 story. Full Basement. 4 
BR. 1 1/2 Bath. Dining Room, Cen- 
tral Air. Porch, Deck. Garage, Many 
improvements since 1995 Immedi- 
ate Possession 354-4083 OR (419) 
925-4550 
*' 2001-2002 listings available " 
Will mail or pick-up at office. 316 E. 
Merry #3 or call 353-0325 
"Apartment (or rent, starting 01/01. 
353-0325.  
•Apartment (or Rent' 
801 5th St. Apt. »5. 2 bdrm., 
$460/month. water included. Call 
Melody or Jocelyn @ 354-4084 for 
      more into.  
1 or 2 subleasers needed for spring 
semester. Just off Mam St. S201 - 
S315/month Call after 5pm at 352- 
2219. __ 






Small Pets Welcome! 
Varsity Square Apts. 
353-7715  
2 bdrm. bath and 1/2, spacious. 
Avail, now or next semester. 
S425/mo. 389-4890.  
2 subleasers needed for spring 
semester Roomie duplex, 2 bdrms. 
373-9975 or 352-4650 $55Q/mo 
BOWLING GREEN 
COMMERCIAL SPACE 
-3.200 sq. ft-1616 E Wooster 
Greenwood Centre, across (rom 
BGSU stadium & Rt 75 S8 65/sq 
ft •♦ cam/nnn 
•2.200 sq ft-1616 E Wooster 
Greenwood Centre, across from 
BGSU stadium & Rt. 75 
S8.65/sq.(1 ■ * cam/nnn 
■1.200 sq. ft.-Professional Office 
Space Convenient Location with 
parking. 
-Industrial Lease-Will build to suit up 
to 30.000 sq (1 Woodbndge II at Rt 
75 
Mecca Management Inc.. 
419 353-5800  
For rent, 1 bdr. apartment. $390 per 
month, includes all utilities, available 
January 1st. Contact 354-2417. 
Houses & Apts lor 2001 -2002 
school year. 1 to 4 person homes 
avail.-12 mo. leases only Steve 
Smith. 352-8917 or 308-2710. No 
calls after 8pm-Listmg at 532 Man 
ville.  
Now renting lor May 2001: 
3 bdrm townhouses $800/month 
plus utilities, no pets 
CaH 353-0494  
Subleaser needed for spring & sum- 
mer. 1 rm efficiency, across the 
street (rom campus. Call 352-5883. 
Wanted: 2 (emale subleasers lor 
spring semester Close to campus 2 




/<fEfcCA    I 
Management Inc. 




Hillsdale Apts. 1082 Faimcw. 
I Bdrm & 2 Bdrm. 
Air condilion/Dishwashcr 
Garbage Disposal 
2 Bdrm washer/dryer hook-up 
Starts at $390-Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
HILLSDALE TOWNHOUSE 
3 Bdrm/Full Basements 
Air Condition/Dishwasher 
Garbage Disposal/2 Baths 
washer/dryer hook .up 
LOTS OF SPACE 
AfEfcCA 
Management Inc. 
Evergreen Apt. 213 E Poe 
Studios. Large I Bdrm. 
Laundry on site 
Starts at 5250-Call 353-5800 
Management Inc 
Heinzsite Apts. 710 N. Enterprise 
1 & 2 Bdrm/Air Condition 
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal 
2 Bdrms have washer/dryer in them 
Starts at $410 Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Green Beaver Apt. 642 S. College 
3 Bdrm Townhouses 
2 car garages 
wash/dryer 
I 1/2 Baths 
Stop by our office at 1045 N. 
MainSt for complete listing or 
Call 353-5800. 
www.wcnet.org/-mecca 
mractreicatamttaarocorota •'•*♦ »:••*"•'«-• •'»-♦ »,♦-• i *•♦ 
Unison Behavioral Health Group Inc., a provider of counseling services for children 
and adults, and community based support services for adults with serious mental ill- 
ness, is seeking candidates for the following positions: 
CASE MANAGER: This position provides community support services to adults with 
serious mental illness. Responsibilities include providing assistance with the social, 
vocational, economic, and environmental needs of assigned clients and assisting in their 
ability to live independently in the community. A valid driver's license and acceptable 
driving record is required. Ohio counselor or Social Worker license is preferred. 
Applicants with four year or two year degrees in fields related to Social Work or Mental 
Health will be considered. 
DIRECT CARE WORKERS: This position provides support and assistance with daily liv- 
ing skills to adults with serious mental illness who reside in a group residential facility. 
No license is required. This is an ideal position for students who wish to gain work expe- 
rience in the field while completing their studies. Part-time and/or contingency shifts, 
primarily on weekends and holidays, are available. 
CLINICAL THERAPISTS: Unison is seeking candidates for two clinical therapist posi- 
tions. One position will provide in-home short-term therapy to children and families. 
The other position will provide short-term therapy to a general caseload. Both positions 
require candidates who have strong clinical skills, including the ability to make clinical 
decisions and assessments, along with knowledge of therapeutic principles and prac- 
tices and strong group process skills. Masters degree and Ohio license required, prefer- 
able LPCC or US W. 
Unison provides an excellent working environment with a competitive wage and ben- 
efit package including flexible scheduling to qualified applicants. Please send or fax a 
resume and cover letter indicating which position you wish to be considered for. 
u unison Behavioral Health Group Human Resources Department P.O. Box 10015 Toledo, OH 43699-0015 Fax:(419)693-0768 Telephone: (419) 693-0631 
[Look no further 
than Kaufman's Steakhouse 
for NTN Interactive Trivia 
f*-f\       p Games!] 
Jiaa/mans 
O.MT.MU 
Where great food is 
amthino but trivial 
Cla-Zel Theatre 
Downtown BG.   *   353-1361 
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